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CONTINUE HUSBANiyS STAND ON ARROW DAM
Widow Captures
. Byelection
VERNON'S MISS PNE WELCOMED HOME
a A happy and jubilant Diana Vernonitcs yesterday when 
Davidson. Queen Silver S tar she paraded on her float down 
II  and now Miss PNE, was Barnard Avenu;^ Led by the 
paid homage by hundreds of Vernon Girls Trumpet Band
and followed by The Vernon 
Girls’ McIntosh Pipe Band 
Queen Diane waved happily to 
her many friends. She is flank­
ed above by Vernon Prin­
cesses Karen Reimer, left, and 
Lynda Dobie.
(Courier Staff Photo.)
DELEGATES REGISTER HERE 
FOR RESOURCES CONFERENCE
Close to 150 delegates have registered for the 14th 
B.C. Natural Resources Conference which opened at 
the Capri M otor Hotel here today.
It is the first time the non-profit group, represent­
ing industry, university and government, has met in the 
Interior since its inception in 1948. The conference 
holds meetings approximately every 18 months, after 
meeting annually up to 1959.
Theme this year is river basin development —  one 
of the most topical subjects in B.C. in recent years.
The conference will conclude with a luncheon 
Friday.
Social Credit Candidate 
Defeated By 72 Votes
REVELSTOKE, B.C. (CP) -  Mrs. M ar­
gare t Hobbs succeeded her late husband 
Tuesday as New Democratic Party - CCF 
member of the legislature for Revelstoke.
REPORTED 9 0 0  NOW IN MARCH
Doukhobors Keep Pace 
As Schools Lack Pupils
CASTLEGAR. B.C. (CP) -  
While Kootenay school authori- 
!♦  ties worried about a shortage of 
pupils, more than 600 Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobors * ioday 
continued their great trek  from 
l i  interior to coastal British Co- 
lumbla.
The large representation of 
the religious sect arrived at 
this Columbia River town Tues­
day night after a three-day 
inarch from Krestova, 20 miles 
north. They have picked up fel­
low members along the way 
and estimates of the number of 
the group have ranged as high 
as 900.
The marchers planned to 
travel by car and truck today 
to Grand Forks, centre of an- 
o t h e r  Doukhobor settlement, 
where they hope to double their 
number.
They are heading for Agas-lthe Kootenays in recent years 
siz. more than 400 miles west in has been the attendance of
the F raser Valley, where many 
of their menfolk are serving 
prison terms for teijorisra. -  
Back a t Crescent Valley, near 
Krestova, only 24 of an ex­
pected 124 students turned up 
when school opened Tuesday 
and only one of these was a 
Freedbmite. The pattern was 
similar at other predominantly- 
Freedomite schools in the area.
More than 100 school - age 
children and about 75 pre­
school children are accompany­
ing their parents on the trek. 
Attorney-General Robert Bon­
ner Tuesday asked the RCMP 
for a full report on school tru­
ancy and neglect of children in 
the Doukhobor march.
One of the few bright spots 
in the Frcedomite picture in
Freedomite children in the reg 
ular school system. The chU 
dren were .ire«d  from . a_ gov-. 
ernment dormitory school in 
1959 after parents promised to 
send them to school.
Parents taking part in the 
m arch say they intend to send 
the children to  school once they 
get to Agassiz.
Elections Set Despite 
More Clashes In Algiers
A L G I E R S Mohammed later in tlic day when com-
Khider. Secretary - General of 
Algeria’s ruling political bur­
eau, today announced elections 
for the country’s first national 
assembly probably will be held 
Sept. 16.
Khider spoke to reporters 
after more ta'ks with leaders 
of tlio dl.ssldcnt wilnya 3 and 
wtlayn 4 military commands on 
ending the strife which brought 
the newly-lndcpcndent country 
to the brink of civil war.
After the talks Ahmed Ben 
Bella, Khider loft by helicopter 
with wilaya 4 commander Col. 
SI Ilassnn to .stop fighting be­
tween their 8ni>portor.s which 
broke out sotilh of Algiers de­
spite a ccn.sc-flro agreement 
reached Tue.sday.
Khider said full agreement 
was reached In the talks and 
details would l>o worked out
mandevs of all .six wllayas ar­
rived-in Algiers with Col. Hour- 





AGASSIZ (CP)—A Sons of 
Freedom Doukhobor represen­
tative has been told by munici­
pal officials that Freedomites 
now marching on the Agassiz 
area will not be allowed to build 
a “shacktown” here.
Joe Podovinikoff, who acts as 
a spokesman for the Freedomite 
fraternal council, conferred last 
night with municipal officials of 
Harrison Hot Springs and Kent 
Municipality.
Hd told acting reeve Lew 
Davis and the township council
She said the contest was had 
fought over development of Co- had 
lumbia River power, and that 465. 
she will continue her husband’s 
stand against the High Arrow 
Dam planned for the constitu­
ency.
However, P rem ier W. A. C. 
Bennett saw the result as a 
vote of confidence for govern­
ment policy in the river devel­
opment.
The margin of victory was 
narrow for the 52 - year - old 
widow of George Hobbs, whose 
sudden death last January dur­
ing the legislative s e s s i o n  
brought about the byelection.
She defeated Social Credit can- 
, , ,  .didate Arvid Lundell by fewer
WASHINGTON (AP) — Ni-lsimilar to early models of our than 100 votes, 
kita Khrushchev apparently is Nike.” Liberal J . Wallace Johnston,
giving Cuba some hand-me-j This could be reference to a 150, trailed far behind in the
Nikita Hands 
Missiles to Cuba
1,095 votes. Mr. Lundell 
1,023 and Mr. Johnston
down defensive weapons. [Russian weapon which the U.S
The anti - aircraft missiles designates as the T-6 surface-
PUT ON PLANE
The British government to­
day announced it has refused 
Dr. Robert Soblen’s final plea 
for sanctuary and will put him 
aboard a plane to the United 
States to serve his life prison 
sentence for spying.
which President Kennedy says 
Russia has shipped into Cuba 
apparently are of a vintage 
like those the United-"States 
started using almost 10 years 
ago and since has discarded.
The Soviet motor torpedo 
boats which Kennedy says are 
in Cuban w aters are not be­
lieved to be the newest of Rus­
sia’s big fleet of patrol craft, 
although they may have been 
fitted out with modified sur­
face target missiles.
Kennedy said in a statement 
Tuesday night that the Soviets 
have provided the Cuban gov­




aircraft missiles “with slant 
range of 25 miles, which arc command-guidance system
to-air missiles, which ' is re­
ported to have a range of 20 to 
25 miles, an altitude of about 
60,000 feet and to carry a con­
ventional high explosive war­
head. Its rocket engines appear 
to use solid fuel.
USES RADAR BEAM
The T-6 probably uses a 
“beam rider” guidance system, 
as the early Nike did. In this 
system, a radar beam  locks 
onto the target, with the mis 
sile then fired in guidance 
along that beam. The system 
includes a search and acquisi­
tion radar, together with the
three-way race. The Progres­
sive Conservatives did not en­
ter a candidate.
When counting ended Tues­
day night, with four polls con­
taining 72 eligible voters unre
CLAIMS SUPPORT
Mr. Bennett, who had said 
anti-government votes would be 
votes against Columbia policy, 
declared the people of Revel­
stoke “ support in ever greater 
numbers the development of the 
Arrow Dam.”
'The result had cut Mr. 
Hobbs’ 1960 majority of 472 
votes to a "fraction” of that 
number, spelled a “great de­
feat” for p r o v i n c i a l  NDP 
Leader Robert Strachan, and 
meant “ the end of the provin­
cial Liberal party as a force,’  ̂
said the premier.
Despite the close vote, Mr. 
Lundell conceded at 9:45 p.m., 
an hour and 45 minutes after 
the polls closed. The 62-year-old 
Revelstoke mayor and former 
MLA for the riding said he does 
not intend to seek a recount, 
“The total number is so small 
that there’s small chance of
ported and a 10-vote hospital I much error in the counting,' 
poll and about 25 absentee bal- he said. “That’s the result and 
lots not counted, Mrs. Hobbs'it’s okay with me.”
Turnout High At Polls
BROADCAST APPEAL
Khider broadcast an appeal 
for the six wilnya leaders to 
come to Algiers for talk.s with 
the political bureau and akso 
broadcast an order for the end 
of fighting.
Hassnn, tire wilnya 4 chief 
said the talks were above all 
“ between soldiers” and con? 
firmed that Algiers would be­
come a “dcmllltnrlzcd zone.” 
Col. Mohand Ou El HndJ, 
commander of wilnya 3 sold 
elections for a national as­
sembly could be held “ within a 
week to 10 days,”
Hassnn earlier blamed the 
Ben Bella troops for starting to­
day’s fighting.
PARIS (R eu ters)-A  French 
representatives that the fratcr-l m ilitary court today sentenced 
nal council had not ordered the to 20 years hard labor a man
march of the Freedomites from 
their burned-out shacktown of 
Krestova to the Agassiz area 
where a new Federal prison 
houses a ruimbcr of their fel­
lows convicted of terrorism.
No Statement Expected 
 ̂On Common Market Issue
LONDON (CP)—As the env-ltralln, New Zealand and Nlgc- 
alcndc of Commonwealth prlm elrla arrived Tue.sday. Both Rob
Double Amputee 
Murders Wife
SIOU XCITV, Iowa (AP)—An 
elderly seml-lnvalld woman was 
fatally beaten 'Tue.sday night 
with a ham m er wielded, author- 
lttc.s sold, by her husband, a 
double amputee who Is con 
fined to a wheel chair.
Mrs. Mabel McLaughlin, 71, 
died at a ho.spitnl about an hour 
after the beating.
Her husband, Frank, 71, was 
Ixslng held under police guard In 
hospital.
who- first tried to kill former 
general Raoul Salau and later 
became the general’s hench­
man.
Philippe Castlllc, 30, veteran 
member of the terrorist Secret 
Army Organization, was con 
victed for “ attem pts against the 
security of the state.”
'Tlie police considered him to 
be one of the most dangerous 
GAS leaders In metropolitan 
Franco and today ho admitted 
being the “ technical adviser" 
for 16 pln.stlc bomb attacks In 
Paris on the night of last Jan. 
17 alone.
Castillo, arrested in a Purls 
bar Inst January, was con 
dcmncd to 10 year.s hard labor 
In 1958 for an abortive bazooka 
attem pt on the life of Salnu, 
then commnnder-ln-chlef in A1 
gerla.
Three E. Germans Crash 
Through Border Fences
BERLIN (AP)—Three young city Communist MiG fighters 
East Germans drove an eight- swooped down on Western alr- 
ton truck through two barbed liners again, bringing new Al- 
wire f e n c e s  early today, lied protests, 
climbed a thii'd fence and I'W amj^ p iizA nirn
.b o rd e r  c .n .1 1 .  in W c.l ' “ S o r u c
^  , , heartened West Berliners, who
E ast Germ an border guards I <;o»netimcs complain the Allies 
fired their automatic rifles scv-L qq seldom take the initiative 
eral times, but no one was hurt, struggle to maintain their
Police said the successful rcf--L,|ghts in the divided city, 
ugces were men between 22 and 
25. They came through the 
southern suburb of Scchof in 
Communist territory and got 
across the Teltow Canal.
West Berlin police reported 
that an E ast Gorman border 
policeman also got .across. Ho 
came in civilian clothes and 
his route was not disclosed.
The result leaves the stand­
ing in the legislature a t Social 
Credit 31, NDP-CCF 16, Lib­
eral 4, vacant 1, total 52. No 
date has been set for a byelec­
tion in Vancouver Point Grey, 
a vacancy created by the death 
of Mrs. Buda Brown, minister 
without portfolio.
'Tire count 'Tuesday night indi­
cated a turnout of about 77 per 
cent of the 3,378 eligible voters, 
almost as ,high as the 78.9 per 
cent of the 4,108 eligible who 
voted in the 1960 general elec­
tion here when Mr. Hobbs was
elected with 1,417 voles and Mr. 
Lundell ran second with 945.
Much of Mrs. Hobbs’ strength 
obviously came from the rail­
way workers employed by the 
CPR here. In the counting to 
advance-poll ballots Mrs. Hobb.i 
drew 170 votes to Mr. LundelTs 
76.
Mr. Strachan said the vic- 
tiry proves the NDP-CCF is the 
strongest party in B.C. and the 
only one capable of defeating 
the government in the next 
election.
Turkey Hit By Tremors 
-100 Injured, No Deaths
TEHRAN, Iran — Earth trem- are without shelter.”
Meanwhile, jecplonds of U.S. 
troops manned crossing points 
through the Berlin wall in the 
American sector to make sure 




VATICAN CITY (AP) —Pope
crossings for the gumds they John today named 0 cardlnnlfi 
send daily to the Soviet war to serve on a presiding commit- 
mcmorlal in the British sector, lee that will guide the work of 
The Russians agreed 'Tuesday the Roman Cidhollc ecumenical 
night to the Western demands council, 
that they use a British sector The Pope, In an apostolic let- 
crossing to shorten tho guards’ jei- .setting down the rules for 
route and lessen the danger ofh|io council, opening here Oct. 
traffic disruption or demonstra- n ,  named the following cardi- 
tions by West Dcrllners. But in to tho presiding commit 
tho Western air corridors to tlio|t(.p.
mtnl.slers converges on Ixauion 
It appears increasingly unlikely 
1 f that the forthcoming confer­
ence will prwluee a definite 
ktntcment nlxiut Brltaln’.s entry 
Into the Common Mhrkct.
Many oteervera now think 
the incetlag, which .starts Mon­
day. wlll take the form of an 
t n 1 e r 1 fn Inleflng by Britain 
nlsait the progre.ss of negotia­
tions with the six Common 
M'U’ket cmmtrles at Brufi.sels.
There Is speculation In some 
quarters llmt a second confer­
ence on the Common Market is- 
I  fnic will he scheduled early next
year, Tin' British government land Dlefcnbaker iHifore the cun
erl McnzU;.s of Aviatralla and 
Keith Holyoako of New Zealand 
said the decision to join the Eu- 
rojwan Economic Comm\inity 
was Britain's own to make.
Together with Prim e Minis­
ter Dlefenbaker, who arrives 
Friday, they represent the tem- 
pcrnto food prorluclng count/lcrt 
of the Comtuonwealth — the 
countries with the most to lose 
It Britain fails to obtain .satifs- 
fnctory trade preh'reuees at 
Brus»el.s.
Pi.A NID CONFER
Menzles said he will proba- 
lily have talks with Holyoako
us Plans New Safeguards 
On Flights Near Soviets
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) -  
Tho United States In con.sidcr- 
ing imjKwIng new safeguardti oiv 
military patrol flights near the 
Soviet Union In an attempt to 
reduce the risk of violating So­
viet territory.
'Hie latest In a long r.erles of 
aerial iKUdcr Ineldentfi flared 
into world headlines Tuesday 
when llus.'iia charged that a
Ea.st, north of Japan.
A Kremlin tioto charged that 
the plane flew over Sakhalin 
Islanil, last Thur.iday and re ­
mained over Soviet territorial 
wateirt and air siiaee for nine 
minutes, The Kn-mlln threat­
ened to rctalial<‘ against basca 
where such planes arc located 
if the Incidenl is repi;ated.
! Kennedv administration lead
Eugene Rlsscrnnt, F  r  c n c h 
born dean of tho college of car 
dlnnla; l''rancia Kpcllmnn, 14CW 
York; Achllle Lienart, blsliop of 
Lille, France; Anionlo Cagglono 
nrchblsho|) of Bueno.s Aires; 
Bernard Jan A I f  r i n k ,  arch­
bishop of Utrecht, Holland; 
Norman Thomas Gilroy, areh- 
blshoi) of Sydney, Avisfridia; 
Joseph Frlnga, archbishop of 
Cologne, Germany; Ignnco Gab­
riel Tap|)ounl, patriarch of An-
Intentlonnlly over Soviet con-l^*’'-'** ^
trolled territory last Tluirsday. •’ , Liledo,
Officials said tiKiay they hopelopaln; I'.rnt'slo llufflnl, nrch-
or.s today rocked Turkey and 
Soviet Armenia near the fron­
tier a.s this nation dug out of 
tho ruins of a giant quake that 
the .shah said killed at least 10,- 
000 pensons.
The shah began a tour of tho 
northwest region — dealt a 
deadly blow Saturday — as re­
ports came of new earth rtimb- 
llngs within 400 miles ncrosB the 
Iranian border
Moderately s t r o n g  shocks 
shook the Turkish town of Ig- 
dlr, near tho Soviet frontier, 
and damngcd about a quarter 
of the buildings. Alxrut 100 were 
reported injured but there was 
no word of any dealhn. Igdir 
has a population of 10,000
The Soviet news agency 'Tass 
said a fairly strong cnrtlKiuake 
hit Soviet Armenia at 3 a.m. 
and was followed by 14 weak 
trcmor.s. 'Tlicre wore no details 
on ))0SHlblc casualties or dam ­
age.
Standing on tho roof of an 
army ambulance within sight 
of newly dug graves in Boueln 
the shall said: “ 'There were 40, 
000 living in this area. Thirty 
thousand are left and be
Clustered about him were 400 
haggard survivors of Boueln 
where 1,070 bodies have been 
recovered and as many as 3,000 
may have died in tho crumbled 
wreckage.
Soviets Agree 
To Test Ban 
Negotiations
GENEVA—'Hie Soviet Union 
today announced agreement to 
continue thrce-iuiwcr nuclear 
test ban negotiations after tho 
17-nation disarmament confer­
ence recesacs Saturday.
Chief Soviet delegate Vasili 
Kuznetsov agreed that tho ne­
gotiations would continue dur­
ing the two-month recess, Tho 
West had urged the conllnua- 
lion In hopes of reaching n test
to haltban agreement in llmi 
tween 20,000 and ‘25,000 of thcmUiH tests after next Jan. 1
hopes that the tcinis lor ih it-j fpicucc starts Init it would tie y.;i! reconnahsaucc iilrcratt of ei.s in a quick reply conccilcd 
ijh entry will be ele.yr hy (,M)ii;,h to say the white domin- die type that m ad e  scm ationalithat a U.S. I'hme -which .state 
Chnstma5. jion.s might "gang up" on Bfil-'hl.^tory in lOtiO had treitpajscdideparlmcnl <>fflcial.«i
' ITte prtmB mimstera of Aus» aln ' bovtcl teiriioiy ta U»® F ar ia*  a  U-3—might have Ilowa ua
this speedy concession of i>o 
hie error woidd pul a fpdck end 
to the latest U-2 incident,
But the note (o Moscow re­
leased here by tho state rlepart- 
ment only a few hour.s after 
Mo!iCow’.s protest went beyond 
conceiting the possiilrdlty of a 
mlntakc In navigation due to 
i d e n t i f i e d ! ’'•‘'''verc winds during this night
lime flight," .
bishop of Palermo, Sicily.
CANADA'S HIGH 






Three Firms To Study Spaceships To Moon
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'The U.S. B|>ace agency today 
tenlaiively ordered three flrrnf! to make detailed nttidiea of 
.‘.pace eitrgo ships that could carry iiupplles to Uie  ̂ mnon, 
Welghtrt of the siiace freighlerii may range from AVi to 4,5 
tons.
Earthquake Rocks Salt Lake City
SALT LAKE CTTY (AP) A hliarp enrthquakc rocked 
Salt Lake City today, fdx days after n damaging tremor 
shook northern Utah. 'The ohock rocked huildlngB la down­
town Salt Lake at 9:05 a.m.
T M m  t  w m m m t k  b a i i . y  c o r « » i r i 'OPERATION WORLD MARKETS"
Hees Sets Up New Export Drive
th« lilt* will b« tM e Ik ttew  hi*
I Wires, to buyers ftotu m tay
; c\iuulries.
I For the Nalioaal S».mp!*s 
Situw. bu>c** will be b*x*ught 
' ft vrfsi olfaer iceas, mamiy Bdt- 
^ain. tAuwpe' *ii»d ihe Ift'est liwUe* 
!a$ well ft* froiw the b!.S,
} Leiiers from Mr. Hees weal 
l o u t  l \ i e s d t y  t o  s o m f  3 ,5 0 0
Trad* Mirls- Uft co»t-fuUui« austerity pro-» 3. Cauadtan trade cornmb-.which Iwused the first cwlcr-'Cftnadlan conn»ftnies ftniKOunetng 
ter Hftci wbo’U be meeVtna'iraru for a uroFct designed lojaM iers fioin artKind the world eacc. loss been postponed to •details of the samples show
«tjraxieftse eaiamgs ac .,sn ra« .t ..ftici.U i« « the trade roimnissiuaers wiU^usit t ’anadun mschuicry amt
a ri.A M fi !wide-*aaguig study of whaiiglag^rfed. m aaufadu irrs will
MW eiuoA drive to help uro-i HJihlighis of the e*i»i.‘rt drive,,!world tiwde e-, r«i,u,wii,-,, 'jhe dei,*artine«it say* the lirsticome fnmi evrii inuie eoua-
TiZ  m whets tor the goods. I seen as Uie most ambitious >ei| 4. From April W to May 3,,e*i.»rt pomotioo cwference r# |tn es . m cl^m g developmg «■•
4  . undertaken by the trade depart- 1 the vosnmUslonera will uiter-'suited, in JSi.OW.OOO m new or {buna in the Nt.«r East, theA four-twm t_ sales _elfuit, priKlucerUvial orders and establishment!Indian sulM'unlinent, b o u t t i
I. More than 200 foreign [who wants to eapand ex|>ort of m  overseas s»le»
' *  ̂ “ til lii€ fixsl inwUia uncf
the crmferenoe.
The National Samples Slww
crrrAWA (Cpi-
Induding the airlittkig of more
than 1Mi foreign buyers to C p - , *■ ^ i,r« n  .mvered bv aada was announced Tuealay industrialists and govcrnriienti sales to an area roverea oy a
night and dut*ed “ O iie ra tio a  o ffic ia ls  w ill be flown to Canada | trade commissioner,
Wirrld Markets'* to chartered planes during thei TWs export prromollon cotuer-
1 * . 1  « ..iiti iri'i-r,K-w fhj--.svem iwcck of Mafcli 23-31 to tour;,.(ice will be patterned on the
v i lL  thi^t^ade deiiart making machinery and oiic held here m Decemtier.Mmg of the trade_depart.ueut s ^ afu-r Mr.
2. Upward* of 500 other buy-! Hees became trade minister.
ers of consum,er f«r BIG INCKEME
parlment stores and m a ] o r conference. 1
retail outlets around the woild 
will be flown to Toronto for a 
dhrce • day national samples 
show April 2-4. Four hundred 
or more Canadian producer.s 
are expected to exhibit Ihelr
Leii
ovefsea* sales staff of some 120 
trade comraisskjiiers for the 
second National Export Promo­
tion Conference. During Uiree 
weeks they'll hold open brjuse 
In Ottawa for any business firm 
wanting to find out how to crack 
a new export market or exiwnd 
present overseas sales.
Cost of tfie whole oiJeration is
estim ated'at n’lore'than sslw.^^ at the automotive build
—indicating that tfie govern-jing at the Canadian National 
ment has made an exception in' Exhibition grounds.
At that first conference, 1,365 
businessmen held some 10.000 
separate interviews with trade 
commlBsioners and Mr. Hees 
raid the number of interviewers
next spring "could conceivably 
double" this total.
Demolition of a wooden "tern- 
ixirary” w a r t i m e  building.
at Toronto Is an ap^proach to 
rhe problem of boosting con-| 
sumer exports which a senior 
department official said has 
never been tried ticfore by any 
other country. He said other 
countries are showing consider­
able interest in the new tech­
nique.
TO SHOW WARES CHEAPiY
For an outlay of not more
than ft few hundred dollars, a 
Canadian tiroducer of clothing, 
furniture, home appliances and
Wc Stock
DISPOSABLE
ViBigutin C k a w r
DUST BAGS
Pit Every Maka fta^ HwM
6ABR & ANDERSON
(Interior 1 Ltd, 
m  BERNARD rOt-BOS
V
4
■ Eight persona were hurt, 
none severely. In this leap­
frog crash near London, Ont., 
Aug. 30. Yvonne Rcinhard, 14,
LEAPFROG CRASH
of London, was trapped for 
awhile in the back seat of 
the front car. The rear car 
was occupied by William
Clegue, 41, of Bridgewater, 
Va., his wife, eon and daugh­
ter.
Construction Will Start 
On Union Health Centre
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP)—Ground will be broken 
Thursday for a controversial 
3800.000 health centre to form 
the core of a medical care 
plan, the first union - sponsored 
project of its kind in Canada.
Despite setbacks — Including 
opposition of the Sault’s medi­
cal fraternity and refusal of the 
Ontario Municipal Board to ap­
prove rezonlng of the centre’s 
original site—the United Steel­
workers of America (CLC) ex-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —Canadian 
Oil was one of the few features 
in a  slipping stock m arket dur­
ing moderate morning trading 
today.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 











C P R  22‘/8
C M and S 20
Crown Zell (Can) 21 
Dlst. Seagrams 42% 
Dom Stores 12̂ !i
Dom, Tar 17 ta
F am  Play IG'h
Ind, Acc. Corp. 22Fi 
Inter. Nickel C.5'/i
Kelly “A" 5'/j







Steel of Con lO'-il
Traders ‘‘A’’ 12%
Wnlkcr.s 53%





















































Que. Nat. Gas 5%a
Westcoast Vt. 15Vs
pects to have it in operation by 
the target date of July 1, 1963.
When operating, the centre 
will be the focus of a plan that 
covers all doctors’ bUls for 
members and their dependents. 
So far, about 4,500 steelworkers 
have signed up and the imion 
is looking for about 6,000, With 
dependents, the centre’s doc­
tors will be able to handle 
some 22,000,
If steelworkers do not fill out 
the rolls, they will be thrown 
open to members of other un­
ions and USWA officials say 
several unions have expressed 
interest.
Plans are for the centre to 
26Va operate with a panel of fuU- 
f5 time salaried doctors, an  as- 
Tf% pect which has aroused the op- 
20 position of the Sault Medical 
14 Society, A society spokesman 
5% described the closed panel sys- 







All Can Comp. 8.13 8.91
All Can Dlv. 5.77 6.33
Can Invest Fund 9.61 10.54
F irst Oil 4.22 4.61
Grouped Income 3.34 3.65
Investors Mut. 11.69 12.71
Mutual Inc. 4.86 5.31
North Amcr 9.71 10.61
Trans-Canada "C” 5.80 6.30
New York Toronto
AVERAGES 11 A.M, E.S.T.
Inds —1.13 Ind.s —1.40
Ralls —.19 Golds -|-.29
Util Unchanged B Metals —.77 
W Oils —.25
BANKS 
Can. Imp. Com, SŜ ’k 
Montreal 54=! i









































Doors Open 6:30 
2 Showings 7:00 and 9:05 
Regular Prlce:(




th e  o pen ing  o f  an office  in 
VERNON, B.C.
at Stc. iSo. 4 — 3404 30th Avenue 
Telephone: Elntlcn 2-4213
Resident Partnct; DONALD C. L. URSAKI, C.A.
l l l iW




Men! Shop this Week and Save 
on your new Fall Suits During our
Made-to-Moason
SUIT SALE!
Sept. 6 - Sept. 15
Extra Trousers 19,98
Use Your





Western Dram a in Colour




•  100% Wool Imported and Domestic Cloths
•  New Fall Season Patterns and Colors
•  Newest Traditional or British Look Styles
•  Expert Tailoring, to ensure correct cut and fit
•  Delivery in 5 to 6 weeks
Once again wc bring yon this outstanding value in 
Made-to-Mcasurc tailoring — a combination of low 
price —  quality 100% wool fabrics —  expert tailor­
ing —  these arc the ingredients that make this your 
Best Suit BUY for Fall.
Included arc fine English wool worsteds and twists plus 
a selection of excellent Domestic cloths in the newest 
heigi)t-of-fashion patterns, sliadow cliccks, small 
checks, muted plaids, plains, and subtle stripes.
Choose your favorite pattern, color and style then 
let us measure you for a suit tailored to your cxa't 
measurements. Cut and fit guaranteed to your satis­
faction.
SHOPS CAPRI
Phone PO 2-5322 
'■ for All Departments tNCORPOKATl^O P.?" >4AV 1070
STO RE IIOURfl:
Mon., 'lu e s ,, l l iu n i . nnd flat-* 
OsUO a .m . to 5!.'tO p.m .
»:(I0 a.Ill, to IbllO p .m . i 
(.T,OHi:i> A ll D ay W ednesday
-o v :
Saanich Admils " n o c r y s t a l b a u " - m a c k l i n
Okanagan Has
Best Apples School Registration
VICTORIA (CP> -  Okaatfim 
fruit growers aeed some com- 
lietitioa from Saanich peninsula 
apfJe growers, the whmer of a 
handful of apide awards at the 
Sannichtoa Fair said Tuesday.
Arthur Leasoti, who had five 
first-place apple plates and best 
plate in show, said that through
Like an Avalanche
‘Wc huvcn’t a crystal bttll!‘' |  .At u|>ening day exercises, Mr.I ship was presented to Larry
.•niis was the comment this ; Bruce wckonud sludcnt.s also I Campbell, son of Mr. and Mrs,
■ SherwiMxi Cumpbell, 1617 Cen­
tennial Crescent by Dr, David 
Whitbread im behalf of the 
Kelowna Medical Society who 
At the opening, u $300 scholar-[donate it annually, Larry scored
an 83.6 per cent on his June 
examinations.
Mr. Bruce also mentioned 10 
students who won government 
scholarships in the form of part- 
payiucnts of university fees.
He noted tlie performance of 
students on Uie departmental 
cx.ims showed an increase with 
aj.5 per cent of the exams pas­
sed either by recommendation 
»r by writing.
Studccbs Council president Bril 
i Butler adding his xivlcome
continued planting of dwarf i morning of School District 23* addressed brielly by Boiud
trees there is “every ix>ssibl- ; j,ecretary-treasurer Fred Mack-1 chairman C. E. Sladcn wIk) ad- 
lity” the pieniasula will become, pn ^ fiootl of first-day rcgis-i vised them to ' get us much out
a heavy apple producing area. gvade one ele-|o f school as they’re able."
But he doubted the quality; mentary classes 1 : ■ an ava 
could match fruit grown in thcjianche.
Okanagan where the weather is 
warmer.
**The growers should try'—they 
have every right to. Competi­
tion is a good thing ami it 
miglit force (lie Okanagan to 
imijrove the quality of its apple 
which arc tops now,” said Mr.
Leason.
Meanwhile, Okanagan apple 
extx'rta have more or les,s told 
the Saanich growers it can't be 
done because they have too 
little apple-growing cxix;rience.
“There’s more to growing 
appltvs than merely sticking 
trees in the ground and picking'
“ Parents had as late as 
August 25 to register their chil­
dren at school; they can’t blame 
us if their youngsters have to 
Ixf shifted to another school," 
said Mr. Mackliii.
“ If only parents would regis­
ter when tlsey’re asked to, not 
on the first day of shcool some 
do but most don’t. Despite all 
the projected figures we make 
on anticipated numbers, sud­
denly they come out of the
‘̂ M r’ Macklin said parents I 
nuw f t 'lkf. tho  h ta m e  I Office aica is 430 accoullng to .f in d  profitable year.
must take the blame. ■ A. H;dg, Manager of the Nation-j — — ------------------- -----




The number of persons -seek-
a croi)," said Arthur G arrish.. i^oks to be heavy this year




STUDENTS WIN ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION SCHOLARSHIPS
Kelowna Branch 26, Royal 
Canadian Legion’s bursary 
qommittce yesterday awarded 
$1,050 in scholarships and bur- 
earics to local students pictur­
ed here. Front row from left, 
Imelda Hewer, Ruth Dodd and 
M argaret Morrison, all from 
.Im m aculata High ^h o o l and 
Wendy Jackman from Rut­
land. Missing from the picture
is Elizabeth Wilds of Peach- 
land. Legion officials making 
the presentation.s were from 
left Percy Maimdrell, North 
Okanagan Zone Commander, 
Art Gordon, Kelowna branch
president and Harold White- 
house, chairman of the schol­
arship committee. — (Courier 
Photo)
but linal figures from both 
levels won’t be finalized for a 
; few duy s, he said.
SENIOR HIGH
’ Kelowna High School opened 
i Tue.sday with 650 students 
I registered in grade 10 to 13, a 
! considerable increase from last 
principal Charles Bruce
JAYCEE GUESTS
Guests at last night’s regular, 
dinner meeting of the Kelowma gnid’tt^av 
Jaycees were Duff Shelley, Ron There are a substantial num-
IJuShes and Gary students from Alberta
Sali.sbup’. All are Kelowna yun- ^  Saskatchewan but Mr. Mac-
lor businessmen whom the Jay- ^  may taper off by





'RCMP In Kelowna, as in other 
p^rts of the country, have issued 
a.warning to motorists now that 
school is back in session.
JPolicc hero ask that motorists 
continue to strictly observe traf­
fic regulations and use addition­
al caution in the vicinity of 
schools .which arc being attend­
ed by many youngsters for the 
fij-st time.
However, police are not just 
I«. concerned with the motorists. 
Tjiey also ask parents to instruct 
children in proper safety habits 
while cycling or walking.
Ik Spot police checks are being 
IA conducted d a i l y  in various 
school zones to assure the safety 
and traffic regulations are ad­
hered to by all concerned.
The Daily Courier
THE CITY PAGE
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Resources Conference 
Opens in Kelowna Today
bcrs.
COUNCIL MONDAY
The regular session of the Kel­
owna city council will be held 
Monday night a t 8 o’clock in the 
council chambers. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson presiding. The Mon­
day night meeting time was can­
celled due to the Labor Day 
holiday and on Aug. 27 the meet­
ing adjourned to the call of the 
chair,
LOTS OF BOATMEN
The current spell of fine wea­
ther, seemingly here for some 
time, has resulted in many boat­
men taking to the lake for calm 
evening cruises. The Kelowna 
Yacht Club docks are going full 
blast with boats crowding the 
basin. Fishing is reported fair 
and improving as cooler weather 
begins.
Christmas.
A larger enrollment in the 
senior matriculation will tax 
Kelowna High’s facilities to the 
limit, Mr. Bruce said.
jal Employment Office here 
' At present 263 men and 167 
i women are registered, as com-1 
! part'd to 266 men and 230 women 
at this time last month. At thl.sj 
time liust year 344 men and 182 = 
women were seeking work. Most j 
of the men are seeking work 
in agricultural occupations and 
unskilled construction work. A 
substantial number have recent­
ly arrived in the area seeking 
work fruit picking.
It is expected there will be an 
influx of people In the near 
future as the Macintosh apple 
harvesting time approaches.
These comments are related to 
the local office area, which ex­
tends from Pcachland in the
Jan, 22 Date 
Of 1963 BCTF 
Convention
The executive of the B.C. Fruit 
growers’ Association has an­
nounced that the 1963 annual 
convention will be held in Pen­
ticton on Jan. 22 to 24 inclusive, 
1963.
Some of the many items of 
business at the convention are 
the reception committees and 
industry reports and the consid­
eration of resolutions concenung
.south to Winfield in the north. 1 the tree fruit industry in B.C.
RESOURCES EXPERT SAYS
Kelowna Jaycees 
On Big Drive 
For Membership
Kelowna Jaycees are seeking 
new members in 1962 and are 
asking their membership to sim- 
rp ly  names of prospective candi­
dates for the organization.
Chairman of the drive is John 
Dyck who heads the Jaycees’ 
member.ship and extension com- 
Tiiittec. Personal letters and a 
printed pamphlet outlining aims 
and objects of Jaycees have 
been sent to each member.
The j)amphlcl explains what 
the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce does in developing civic 
lenders, serving in education, 
community’ betterment and com­
munity projects.
KELOWNA (CP)—The British 
Columbia natural resources con­
ference opens here today with 
delegates from fields of industry, 
government and education dis­
cussing in non-political forum 
tho various aspects of river 
basin development.
The conference theme is a 
timely one in this province, 
where Prem ier W. A. C. Bennet’s 
Social Credit government is 
pledged to hydro development 
of two great rivers — the Peace 
and the Columbia.
Keynote speaker of the thrcC' 
day conference, being held in 
interior B.C. for the first time, 
is Irving K. Fox of Washington, 
D.C., vice-president of Resources 
for the Future Incorporated, one 
of North America’s leading 
authorities on river basin deve­
lopment.
Mr. Fox will address the 
opening panel scsision and then 
will participate in discussion 
with Anthony D. Scott, professor 
of ccoonmics and political 
sciences at the University of 
B.C. and Gilbei’t  Hardman, 
vice-president of Grosvenor 
Laing (B.C.) Limited.
Later in the day G. E. Andrews 
surveyor-general and director of 
surveys and mapping for the 
B.C. lands, forests and water
resources department will out­
line B.C.’s m ajor river basins, 
D. M. Stepheiis, chairman of 
Manitoba Hydro, will address a 
panel on planning ' river basin 
development.
WILL EXPAND TALKS
Charles W. Nash, president of 
the conference, said on th* eve 
of its 14th session, that a stream ­
lined program with limited for­
mal presentations has been 
drawn up this year to permit 
wider general discussion.
“Decision to broaden discus­
sion periods was prompted by 
the fact our theme this year is 
one of the most topical and vital 
in B.C.’s resourceful field,” he 
said.
General discussion, without 
political or partisan implication, 
to bring greater understanding 
and appreciation of resource 
conservation Is the prime aim 
of the conference.
Tho conference is open to 
anyone interested in the natural
through a $10 fee charged dele­
gates, private donations and 
special projects, such as a pic­
ture map of the province and 
a book on B.C. resources being 
sold to tho public.
HOLDS TO THEME
David B. Turner, deputy mini­
ster of recreation and conserva­
tion in B.C. and founding father 
of the conference, says it is 
maintained as an "independent, 
objective organization."
Axe-grinding is confined 
strictly to recommendations for 
advancement of the general 
conservation of resources,” he 
said.
"The major aim of thd con­
ference is educational, tho ob­
jective being to bring the fatts 
about natural resources o f l l lc  
province to the attention of all 
citizens."
"The conference is not an 
action body. Resolutions are not 
permitted, Recommendations as 
to conservation policy, however.
Professions -  Pol itics 
River Developmenl' Bane
BULL RUSH BEACH FAID
Chamber of Commerce execu­
tive voted Tuesday to complete 
payments to Jack Sewa’s bull­
dozing firm for the clean-up 
done on their Mission. Creek 
beach last spring. Half the 
amount needed to complete the 
beach , as another public play 
area for Kelowna was paid by 
the Department of Parks- and 
Recreation. Tho beach, well- 
used this summer has been play­
fully dubbed "Bullrush Beach".
HEALTH BOARD MEETS 
South Okanagan Health Board 
is meeting today in Oliver. 
Among discussions will be a 
m eat inspection area formed for 
School District 23, Dr. D. A. 
Clarke’s quarterly medical re­
port for the area, a recommend 
ed school health program and 
a report from the area’s new 
mental health clinic director. 
Dr, F. E. McNair. Reports will 
be published in Thursday’s 
Daily Courier,
The relationship between ^ e  
professional and the politician 
poses the most vexing problem 
in river basin development” 
the opening session of tho B.C. 
Natural Resources Conference 
was told in Kelowna today by 
one of North America’s top ex­
perts on the subject.
Irving K. Fox, vice president 
of Resources for the Future 
Inc., Washington, D.C., p id  
that in tho past, action on river 
development has been decided 
upon before adequate technical 
analyses were made "because 
political forces demanded it.” 
On the other hand, he noted 
that "all too often career civil 
servants have, in effect, made 
political decisions through the 
kinds of plans they have for­
mulated for political consider­
ation.”
DEEP PUBLIC INTEREST
Mr. Fox stated that river 
basin programs have such 
general and significant influ­
ences upon human welfare that 
the public interest is deeply in̂  
volved in them.
"Policies and programs for
river development will be gov­
erned by real or presumed in­
fluences of a broad social, politi­
cal and economic nature . , . 
impact on regional development 
provision of out door recreation 
opportunities, preservation of 
tho environment and similar in­
terests will continue to make 
matters of river development of 
broad public concern," he said. 
"Successful river basin de-
library Report Reveals 
More Kelownians Reading
Kelowna re.sidcuts are reading 
more than ever according to the 
Aiignst report of the Okanagan 
Regional L i b r a r y  Kelowna 
brnneli t.ssned today.
The 19tV2 took takeout count 
for August was as follows: non­
fiction. 3.051; fiction, 6,184; Juv­
enile, 4.473, Adult total was 9,- 
235 and the overall total wa.s 
13.708,
In 1961 the adult total was 8,- 
783 and the Juvenile total was 
4.331 for an overall total of 13,- 
114.
MORE REGISTERING
More lil)rtuy nser.i are regi.s 
tering this year with an overall 
total of 105 comprising 101 adult 
lutd 61 Juvenile registrations 
'Plie 1061 total was 140.
' During the month of August 
the library added 34 non-fletlon
and 55 fiction book.s to the 
.shelve.s.
More u.sage of library fnclll- 
tie.s has been noticeable with al­
most nightly meeting, art show­
ings and other eommunlly bet­
terment entertainment and ac­
tivity nlr(‘ady well under way 
for tiro fall and winter sen.sons.
resources of B.C. It is financcdarc strongly encouraged.
Waitress Help Needed; 
Industry Takes Cream
Food and how to .serve it has 
become a big headache in Kel­
owna.
According to a report a t last 
night’s Chamber of Commerco 
meeting, one local restaurant 
had to close Its doors to cus­
tomers because of insufficient 
staff at one point; another hotel 
cafe said Its waitresses wpro 
working double shifts.
Chamber executive member 
Joe Keenan said tho shortage of 
trained personnel In the entering 




.storeAiutlher fine tlay Is in 
Tluirsday.
Kiglity «legrees Is again the 
predicted thermometer reading 
and .Minnv .skies with light winds 
will prevail.
The Interior has a coiner on 
the giKul weather.
Minor disturhnnces are now 
ucross the Alns-
t S r i r i Q S  r i O n O r S  panhamlle and ea.st to tho
^  rVaee River region and there is
considerable rainfall In this sec­
tion,
Coa.stal fog Is ahio on the in­
crease and temperatures along 
the :iouth eoafd are expected to 
take a mild down turn. Kam­
loops will hit 85 tixlay.
In the Carll)oo, Prince George 
Bnlkley Valley area, it will tie 
j cloudy atul cooler IcKlay and to-
.........................   „ . ................... with light winds and
fwitock' Judging, (.vcrnlght lows of 45 with tlie
Mr. l.llison, it IS rcjimtcd. iucii uiy hitting only 05 70 de-
will also show at tjie Cowlclum gi'ce;. In the dn>tlme.
I'a ir and next week .it llic l.a:t rear here, lemperaturcs 
Armstioug l- .iu. vu re 63 and 57.
oKalwood Farms 
Ho o s 
To Oyama
Kalwood Farm?! of Oyama 
t li lt sul);dantial honors at the 
recent Pacific National Exhild- 
tlon’ii 11x0.11008 show with it.s 
high quality of Hercford.s.
Hie live.stock farm owned by 
Vein ElliMin, placed Idgh lnj»
Jiearly every category of live-bum row
WINS SCHOLARSHIP
Robert J . Stump of Peach- 
land yciiterday wa.s al:u) 
awarded a Royal Canadian 
1,.1‘giou (icholar.sidp of 62.50 (or 
fnrlher cduc.'dlon. He was one 
of sl.K di.strlct stndi-nts award­
ed Kelowna llraneh 20 edu­
cation awaids.
problem that will likely get 
worse.
In years past, catering schools 
have been incorporated Intrf 
tho night .school program but 
secretary Fred Ileatlcy said tho 
one night ho attended a.s a 
lecturer there were five en­
rolled "and all of them were 
already wultrcs.scs or in the 
buslhc.s.s,"
One of the dllcmmna Is the 
.shorthgc of )icoplc to work In 
the re.slnurnnts.
It wa.s pointed out that single 
women find Kelowna an unap­
pealing place to live In and m ar­
ried women waltres.se.s just 
wouldn’t bring their families 
here on Bpeculntlon,
Mr. Stephens, who repre.scnts 
the fruit Industry on the board, 
.said women In the packing 
houHCH don't like tho idea of 
giving up their unemi'loymcnt 
insurance at the ciul of the 
lndnstr,v's season, which they 
woidd do if they received .some 
training as rcslatirant help and 
were .subsequently placed onj 
the employment lists. I
It was added that a number 
omi>loyed in the catering end 
of things flock to the packlng- 
hou.ses when the season opens 
because of tlu' better wages.
Mr. Keenan said the local 
restnurnat ns.soclallon was ad­
mittedly at a low ebb in its 
organl/.alhm; it was huggested 
tioine contact be inade to sound 
out locnl cmi'loyers to see If a 
sclwMil would be practical.
GRAPE CROPS THREATENED 
BY PESKY BUG IN OKANAGAN
A bug which could do untold damage to liic pro­
lific grape crop here has been vspottcd at several Valley 
points,
J, C, Arrand, assistant entomologist Department of 
Agriculture in Vernon today advised the bug with the 
name of ‘‘Grape Phylloxera” lifts appeared on some 
grape plantings.
It is particularly damaging to new varieties of 
imported European grapes and has caused devastation 
to continental crops.
A relative of the aphid family, the bug makes its 
appearance us a wart-like growth on the grape foliage, 
iind is not easily discernible. As an end result, it might 
ruin a grape planting said a department official.
Kelowna’s Department of Agriculture lodiiy asked 
any grape growers finding something amiss with their 
plants to get in touch as quickly as possible with the 
local office.





Jaycec community worker E r­
nie 13usch, who chaired the Re­
gatta parade committee thi.s 
year, was awarded the "Pin of 
the Month" for his service at the 
regular dinner meeting of the 
Kelowna Jaycees, held in the 
Caiiri Motor Inn last night.
Clhairing the meeting was Kel­
owna Jaycee pre.sidenf Tom 
Thorp who conducted the discus­
sion of the current membership 
drive, details of which will be 
announced tomorrow.
The 1962 Jaycee Week dates 
were confirmed as from Sept. 
10 to 21 inclusive.
The Jaycees were informed of 
the election of Bert Day of Kam­
loops a.s district president of 
Jaycees for the Okanagan-Main­
line area. Mr. Day fills the 
vacancy left by Jack Wcintz of 
Penticton who now lives in Sas­
katoon.
Four Fined Total Of $l6!i; 
One Placed On $100 Bond
I'ive ca.se,‘1 were hciii'd In
court this morning by Maglfi- 
tratc 1). M. White and flnc;i 
totnllliu! S165 exclusive of costs 
were levied agidnsl accused 
persons.
Albert Arthur Stratton of 
Kelowna was fined SlOO and 
SO,50 costs, in default 30 days in 
jail, aft'-r he pleaded guilty to 
driving while hits ability to do 
so was Impaired by ,'dcohol.
Strnllon'.’t driver’s licence wn.i 
mitspcndcd for tluci; months 
'llic accused wins a|)prchcn<le/l 
last night on Okanagan Bridge
VANDAI.IHM
On Knturday evening a citizen 
reported to iHillce that while he 
.*•01 in lil.'i car otit.sidc the Hun- 
j shine lloomt, (3>fe Im t>a\v a
syoutli liimi* onto tlu- hood of an , . , „ . , , , . ,
lothcr imrked car ncrirbv, f-Howing a mi..|.i,p In Mat
[kick la the windshield of the stpd on Ma\ '.'i,
WAIVE C’AHE
Peter Jaffciis of Kelowiui was 
fined S2.5 and $3..50 cost's for 
failure to sultmil accident i*
Mntsqui and a guilty itlea en­
tered.
In a I'Ceond waived eat.e. 
David Hewer of Kelowna plead­
ed guilty to exceeding tlu' 30 
mih't. per hour speed lliull In 
Vernon and wati fined $2,5 and 
$5 costs. I
Only other traffic case was 
onn in which Samuel McElroy 
of Kelowna pleaded guilty to 
passing a idoi) t,ign. 'Die fine 
wati $15 pluii $.5 cost!..
HllHl’IiNDEI) HENTENUE 
l.eonard Haynen of Haynes 
roiid watt given a ttix n\onth» 
sntipended rt idenctt anti itlaccti 
on a .$109 bond to keep tho peace 
following hit; conviction on a 
charge tif prowling ttn private 
proiieitv eonlalnhrg a dwelling 
houtic by night,
Haynci' wtit. orderetl to keep 
(ff th(' complainant'ti |»ro)icrty
CHILDREN'S CONCERT
I vehit le, f'nlice are invet bgating j ’I'he e.ire v.is waUed from tiy the mitglt'titile.
Tere.su Ktridas, tlie New 
York Metropolitan Opera Htar 
who hi coming to Kelowna for 
tile l''und Raltdng Opening 
concert luiti agreed to glvrt u 
performance for the iichool 
children tin tho nftcrnoon of 
Thur.sday, Kept. 13. It had Ixscn 
hoped to have the children’H 
performance on tlut day fol­
lowing the fund raising ot>en- 
lag coiu’crt but att Miss Ktra- 
tail hail to return to New York 
ttn the Friday, she has agreed 
to give th(! children'll concert 
tho afternoon of the opening 
concei t. This w ill be a Won­
derful oiiportunlty for tlie chil­
dren of Kclpvvna and dihlrict. 
to hear an out' tanding Uana- 
dian artirl. Tids cldldren’s 
concert will be a matinee at, 
4 p.m.
velopment depends in larg* 
measure upon the compctenco 
of political leaders because 
many of the values tha t must be 
taken into account can only bo 
weighed through the political 
process,”  he continued.
But while engineering and 
economic analysis can help 
clarify the consequences of al­
ternative. decisions, this does 
not indicate automatically what • 
the decision should be, hir. Fox 
said.
"All Individuals as citizens 
are entitled to views on such 
matters, but when the profes­
sional makes such decisions he 
asumcs a responsibility ho docs 
not have, and probably a com­
petence in an area for which he 
has no special qualification,”  
the speaker said.
He added the political repre­
sentative "should also recog­
nize tho limits of his competence 
in professional m atters.”
With the inercasing danger 
that the professional will in 
essence assume the function of 
the political representative, and 
tho enormous complexity of 
problems requiring new ijoiicics 
and institutional arrangements, 
'political leadership of a high 
order will be required,”  Mr. 
Fox said.
After outlining the historical 
background of river develop­
menl in tho United States, 
through the waterway (naviga­
tion and multi-purpose (power, 
flood c o n t ro 1, irrigation) 
periods, tho speaker turned to 
today’s comprehensive concept 
of full river ba.sln development. 
Including recreational facilities.
"We may be propelling our­
selves Into institutional arrange­
ments that are so complleatcd 
and cumbersome that they 
function with difficulty,” Mr, 
Fox said.
"NATIONAL PLANNING”
Calling for river planning "11 
accord with a predetermined set 
of national imllcieu—but noting 
It may take another decade be­
fore tho innny questions can bo 
answered satiijfactorily, he llsV 
cd key polnt.s In river devclojv- 
ment that now are widely ac­
cepted:
1, A careful economic evalua­
tion of costs and iirospcctlvo re­
turns is essential before a major 
Investinent Is made. "Our de­
bates arti over tcchnlqucii of 
analyiilfi.”
2, Acceptance of the need for 
a goiMl understanding of basin 
hydrology, of the resi)onf.e of 
soils to Irrigation, of the 
strenglh of structurcH, tmd all 
other technical asiiccts of river 
development. “ Wc sometimes 
differ over whether we know 
enough t<» isrocecd."
3, Recognition, “albeit miuu- 
what reluctantly," that rapid 
teclinologicnl change can lead 
to early ob.solcficenco of the 
proJoclB wc are tmlldinii.
Mont Important point Mr. Fox 
has gleaned from the tJ.H. ex­
perience 111 the demonstration 
of the way river development 
programs have been “ woven 
Into the poUtlcul. itoclal nnd 
economic fabric of tho nation.” 
'Hie Tcnneiisco Valley Author­
ity project was more than « 
system of dams <md reservoirs, 
he said, " it was a program for 
uplifting both socially and eco­
nomically a dcprcsi.cd region.”
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The foUowiog appeared in the Wen­
atchee World. While written of con­
ditions in that city, it applies to any 
village, town or city—or country, for 
that matter. Whether one agrees or 
ncH, the comments arc thought-pro­
voking.
It was a  local businessman on the 
’f^onc. He was concerned about a 
matter that concerns most merchants: 
people buying out of town.
‘*1 lost three jobs this week from 
people who went over to Seattle to 
buy,” he said.
“It wasn’t that they got it cheaper in 
Seattle. The items they bought there 
cost more than the items they were 
looking at in my store, i had the same 
thing that they finally bou^t. Only 
they indicated they didn’t want to go 
that h i^ , here. And they have the ex­
pense of a week in Seattle, looking, to 
add to the c(»t, too.
"They talk about getting new indus­
try in town. If people that now shop 
out of town spent their money here, it 
would be the same as a new payroll.” 
Shopping out of town is a universal 
complaint of the business community.
. Merchants feel that people who make 
their money from a community should 
Bpend it in the same community in or­
der to strengthen that community econ­
omically.
Those who ^hop elsewhere usually 
say they do it because they can’t get 
the selection at home. "But it’s usually 
available, if you’ll only ask,” responds 
the mcrdiant.
The merchant mentioned at the start 
reported that one major Seattle depart­
ment store has 1,600 accounts here. “It 
has to send trucks over four or five 
times a month to make deliveries,” ho 
smd. “Think of the added boost to our 
economy if that money was spent at 
home.”
This was a Wenatchee merchant 
talking. The word “Wenatchee” wasn’t 
tised in the description before, because 
it cotild have been a merchant in any 
town in the area. You have to sympa­
thize with this man’s experience. But, 
because it is a  situation that exists in 
all towns, it gets pretty complicated.
Wenatchee loses business to Seattle 
and Spokane. But; how much of the 
Wenatchee merchant’s business comes 
from nei^Ixtring towns whose mer­
chants wish their people would shop at 
home? And how much of THEIR busi­
ness comes from smaller communities 
that bypass the stores available to 
them? Even Seattle and Spokane don’t
have it all their way. Their merchants 
complain about business lost to Chi­
cago and San Francisco.
Wenatchee department stores don’t 
know exactly bow much of their busi­
ness comes from outside the local area, 
places over 10 or 15 miles away. One 
store manager characteiUKd it by say­
ing, “the amount of profit.” With just 
Wenatchee business he’d break even.
It’s the outside business that keeps 
him going.
Here’s an astounding figure.
"Cash letters” totaling $2,841,- 
997.87 were returned to banks in 11 
North Central Washington commutu- 
tics from the two Wenatchee banks in 
just one month this spring.
The figure isn’t just from chcclu 
written on outside banks and spent in 
Wenatchee stores. It includes teacher 
warrants and county warrants cashed 
in Wenatchee, But from one source or 
another, checks or warrants in that 
amount cleared Wenatchee banks in 
one month and were sent back to the 
banks on which they were drawn. The • 
assumption is that the figure is an indi­
cator of money sf«nt in Wenatchee by 
people living outside of town.
The amount spent here decreases 
with distance and population. As 
would be expected, Cashmere received 
the greatest sum in the cash letters—30 
per cent. Next in order were Chelan, 
Leavenworth, Douglas County, Brew­
ster, Quincy, Okanogan, Omak, and 
Tonasket.
The buy-at-home philosophy is cer­
tainly a sound one. But it must have a 
certain flexibility. One Wenatchee mer­
chant observed; “Wc can’t shut our 
community completely off from Seat- 
tel. We want Seattle to buy our apples, 
don’t we?”
It’s proper for a community to be 
loyal to its merchants, realizing that 
anything that strengthens the general* 
economic condition of the community 
helps the financial condition of non- 
merchants members, too — doctors, 
lawyers, etc..
Merchants owe a loyalty in return to 
provide as wide a selection and as good 
a service as possible.
Individual merchants may offset 
part of the business loss by aggressive 
salesmanship. But it’s difficult for all 
merchants to urge that “shop at home” 
be a hard and fast rule. Some busi­
nesses would lose more than they’d 
gain.




V iaO R IA  MERRY-GaROUND
No One Ignores 
Premier Bennett
j j u m  K. N m m
VlCIOfU* -  T O . wwO
SPOILING THE ACT
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Government, Unionists 
Split On Incomes Policy
Bear-Feeders Fined
By M. McINTYEE HOOD
Special London (Enz.)
Correspondent
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — The Trades and 
Union Congress has launched its 
most bitter attack on the gov­
ernment in 30 years. After its 
leaders had m et with Reginald 
Maudling, the 
new Chancel­
lor of the Ex­
chequer, they 
a  n n o u n ced 
t h a t  t h e y  
w o u l d  have 
nothing to do 
with the pro­
posed Nation- 
a l l  p c o m e s  
C o m  mission, 
w h i c h  they 
condemned as 
impractical.”
The final comment of the TUC 
leadership was;
"Had the government been 
genuinely concerned with the in­
terests of the nation rather than 
its own political survival, it 
would have responded construc­
tively to the growing public de­
mand for policies of expansion. 
Instead it is casting about des­
perately for some means of re­
trieving its misguided income
"immature and
policy and for extricating itself 
from the spreading disapproval 
of its general economic poli­
cies.”
POLITICAL ISSUE 
The determination of the union 
leaders to make this a  major 
political issue became obvious 
in the discussions with Mr. 
Maudling. He as’ oo them “If 
you don’t like the '"’a'ional In­
comes Commission, what alter­
native do you suggest for en­
suring expansion without infla­
tion? Tell us, and we would be 
prepared to consider it.”
Labor leaders George Wood­
cock and Harry Douglas prompt­
ly replied that this was neither . 
the time nor place for them to 
make suggestions. They had not 
been invited to discuss alterna­
tives, they said. Mr. Douglas 
declared later:
“We have plenty of ideas on a 
national economic policy, and 
they will be revealed in due 
course."
In spite of Labor opposition, 
the government will still go 
ahead with the appointment of 
the NIC, in an effort to ensure 
that incomes do not rise faster 
than national output. And the 
chancellor will be meeting the 
Labor leaders again. He has not 
yet appointe4 the members of
the commission or decided on its 
final terms of reference.
• n s t f l p y  w n * 4 « y .  M r .  P f p n i W ,  
happy WWMay to ytw — «mi 
w s a a y  h * w y  tttm m  ol » M i  
day.”
w. A. c. rmm, m sapt #.
turaa «t; b« aav«r h d u d  'm m  
well and rd w a t W l^  ha r#» 
turoad, •  week tfo , from a fly- 
Inf viait to Ottawa and twck ha.
*& htHirt, be somehow to ^ e d  
treah and rested and buoyant.
I (km't kw w  bow he keeps 
up hla terrific pace, exxcept that 
he never d r i ^ s  and he never 
■mokes, and he’s never bored, 
and he’s one of those fortunate 
souls who takes cat naps. Look­
ing a t the premier, it's difficult 
to believe, indeed, it’s quite im ­
possible to believe that eight 
years from this week he’ll be 
getting the old-age pension.
Whether you like him or not. 
wether you think he’s ruining 
the province, or buikUng it up, 
you can’t ignore W. A. C. Ben­
nett. Few politicians in our his­
tory have so imprinted them­
selves, for better or for worse, 
upon the face of British Colum­
bia.
It wUl be 21 years next month 
that W. A. C. Bennett was first 
elected to our Legislature. No- 
one outside Kelowna had ever 
heard of him. For a few years 
he sat quietly in the House, 
minding his own business, so to 
speak, but I ’ve no doubt he was 
even then dreaming of and plan­
ning for big days ahead. And. 
sure enough, they came, and 
how, and today’s today in 
British Columbia are being 
mostly fashioned by this most 
controversial figure. Whatever 
the historians of the future say 
about him they’ll not be ignor­
ing him.
He’s bold and he’s imagina­
tive, and I like that, because if 
a man isn’t he'll not be getting 
anything done at all. He shows 
defiant, benign-dlctator lead­
ership, and that's good, too, be­
cause if a man doesn’t nobody
will follow him, a i^  than nothing 
happens.
Like John F. KkttftMy. oar 
prcnUer i s , convinced that 
there's no-os* can da the 
better than tonseif, uad I ad­
mire that, too, b#«*u»« if 'Stm 
think there’* somebody can da  | 
a  certain job better than you 
can you ihouMa’t be <kdng that 
job a t all, but sluHtld hand it 
over to the one you think will 
(ki a better job than you, *
I always enjoy the premier’s 
press conferences. They sjyaiit 
and they sparkle. Sometimes 
they’re like three-ring circuses. 
The premier gives us pep talks 
cm Social Credit, tells us bow 
wonderful is his government; h* 
runs down his political enemies 
one minute a i^  the next tells 
us that he has nothing but 
brotherly love for everyone, that 
he never deals in personalities, 
only la principles—very high 
principles, naturally. The pre­
mier appears hard-boiled on ac­
es* ion. and he’s a distant sort 
d! perstm, I can’t imagine him 
beng paUy-walsy wth anycoe. 
He's a lone wolf, though he likes 
company, as long as the ««n* 
psny listens, In silence, while 
he talks politics. There’s a ruth­
less streak in him. as ther* 
must be in any successful poli­
tician. If any leader permits 
himself to be pushed around, 
he’s through.
There’s also a well-hidden 
sentimental streak in our Pre^ 
micr. At a recent press con­
ference I asked after Mrs. Ben­
nett, who had been a l«ig spell 
In tospital. The Premier, some­
what abruptly, said she coming 
along fine. Then he got along 
to talk P.G.E. and ferries, oil 
wells and parity bonds. Peace 
and Columbia Rivers, inter­
national politics, provincial poli­
tics. federal politics, world af­
fairs, monetary systems, etc. 
etc. etc.
As we trooped out of th* 
Prem ier's office he suddenly 
looked up and s^id: “Thank you 
for asking after Mrs. Bennett.*
r
People travcUiog over the newly- 
opened Rogers Pass section of the 
Trans-Canada are learning to their 
chagrin that it is unwise to disobey 
national park regulations.
In one instance six tourists were 
fined by a magistrate for unlawfully 
feeding the bears in Banff National 
Park.
A second case saw fines imposed on 
two youths who climbed Mount Cas­
cade without previously rc^stcring 
with park wardens.
These persons had broken laws in­
stituted by the federal government for 
their own protection. Unfortunately 
these regulations are frequently ignor­
ed—sometimes with tragic results.
Of particular gravity is the gay 
abandon with which la .ny tourists- 
flout regulations forbidding the feeding 
of bears.
Ignorance of the law is no defence 
here, because Canada’s national parks 
are liberally signposted with warnings 
about the feeding of these animals.
Yet too many people continue to 
ignore such regulations; and they do so 
at their own peril. For them, the re­
sults could be considerably more un­
pleasant than a mere summons to ap­
pear before a police magistrate. In ap­
proaching a wild animal—and these 
arc wild animals— t̂hey run a constant 
risk of being attacked and maimed.
The feeding of bears is perhaps the 
most frequent infringment of national 
park regulations. It is therefore surpris­
ing that last week’s fines in Banff were 
the first of the summer season. It 
would do no harm to make a few more 
public examples of those tourists who 
persistently ignore sensible laws.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
On Scars 
Afterwards
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER. M.D.
Bygone Days
t  f>un- 
venuc.
IH
10 TEARS AGO 
September 1052 
The third annual two-day conference 
of the B.C. Association of Assessment 
Officers opened in Kelowna this morning.
A total of fifly-ono delegates from var­
ious B.C. points have registered.
20 YEARS AGO 
September 1012 
On Septemcbr 21 a campaign will com-
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mence In tho Kelowna area to raise 
$3,000 for tho work of tho Salvation 
Army, that amount being the Kelownh 
quota in the national campaign.
30 TEARS AGO 
September 1032 
A bridge drive, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Rowing Club, wna hold In tho 
Aquatic Pavilion last Thur.sdny night.
40 YEARS AGO 
September 1922 
City Council has donated the Old No. 
1 F ire Truck to the Kelowna Volunteer 
F ire  Brigade. Any proceeds derived 
from Ha sale m ay go towards tho 
brigade’s fund.
50 YEARS AGO 
September 1012 
Tho Pollard Juvenile Opera Company 
i.s d\ie at the Kelowna Opera House for 
engagements two nighl.H, September 20 
nnd September 27, tho dates of the Fall 
Fair.
In Passing
To the average person, any question 
is like the moon, in that Itc can see 
only one side of it.
Overheard at a post office: “Ciivc 
me a changc-of-addrcss form — iny 
rent ia past due".
Please answer these question'’ 
for me.
A — Can anything be done to 
prevent scar tissue after major 
surgery (hysterectomy,, includ­
ing cervix)?
B — Is scar tissue the same 
as adhesion?
C Ls there any way to dl.s- 
Bolve Bcnr tissue once it has 
formed? Docs it always form 
after surgery?
D — Is the formation of scar 
tissue after tho above operation 
a .serious m atter?—MRS. F.I.
A — There's no way to pre­
vent scar tissue from forming, 
nor would you want to do so. 
Such tissue is Nature's mending 
of n wound. Fibrous tissue (tho 
scar) commonly la as strong 
as the original tissue, and It 
m ay bo even stronger. This Is 
necessary In a n y wound. 
whcUier a cut finger or a hy­
sterectomy.
B — Scur tissue docs not 
necessarily mean ''adhesion." 
although an adhesion is, of 
coui'fic, composed of scar ll;m\ic. 
In operations it i.s not always 
possible to prevent sotne por­
tions of cut tissue from touching 
each other nnd healing logellier, 
even though they were not origi­
nally joined. Many jlmes this 
does no harm. Hut if the ad­
hesion happens to Interfere In 
some way, then n second opera­
tion may bo needed to correct 
it. Fop one <!xample, after an 
abdominal operation scare tln- 
BUQ may form In such n way an 
to constrict the bowl. This would 
bo a case of “ ndhenlon" which 
can be serlou.s.
C - Theri! la no way to "dl.a- 
solve” sear thisue! In .'ionu! 
people, Chpeclally tho.se of dark 
complexion.*), but otlu'rs as well, 
n surface scar, as the Incision 
of an oiierjiiton, or ii «lcei> cut, 
may grow much thicker Hnin 
average. 31>l;i b. called a 
“ keloid." b\il it In really only nu 
extra larr.<i foruititlon of rear 
tlsr.ue, IMiistIc surgeon,a lonie- 
tlmc.s can make this 1cm notice- 
able by removing the over­
grown scar itself, then with 
mctlculou.s care bringing the 
edges of the skin together again.
A special technique is used for 
doing this. It cannot guarantee 
that a new keloid will not form, 
but it often succeeds.
Anyway, yes, scar tissue al­
ways forms after surgery. It 
must. Only occasionally does it 
form in such n way as to bo 
undeslrnble.
D — In a hysterectomy, for­
mation of scar tissue does not 
usually involve any problems.
Dear Dr. Molner: What is 
known about taking estrogen as 
n cnuse of cancer? I have hoard 
there is n relationship.—-J.W.
No, 1 don’t know of any such 
* cniisnl relationship. Estrogen or 
other hormones can speed the 
growth of some kinds of cancer, 
but that is quite n different mat­
ter from “causing" the cancer.
In average amounts used, est­
rogens are not regarded as a 
factor in cancer in humans.
Dear Dr. Molner: Whnt can 
be done for a rectal Itch that 
about drives me crazy? 1 have 
tried nil tho salves nnd prcpnr- 
hllons on the m arket. Tho doctor 
. suggested it might bo pinwonn, 
but tests found that was not tho 
case. Ho suggested an ointment 
but that did no good—MHS. P.J.
If plnworm has been ruled out, 
there nro other possible causes, 
init 1 would suggest more than 
one tost, since tho modern 
method, using sticky cellulo.so 
tape. In so nlmplo and con­
venient.
Other po:eilbllltlc!! inehido al­
lergy to foods or fabrlcn; ex- 
resslve beei' drinking; cxees- 
hlvo luohiture; overuse of oint­
ments. Kee|)lng the area scrupu­
lously clean, uiul then <lry by 
applying a funidl wad of cotton 
woiil. bus helped many people. 
(And one reader told me that, 
wt)en ill)!olutily no physloil 
reuion could l)e found In his 
case, n few visits to n psychia­
trist brought complete relief I)
CLASH ON SPENDING
TTiere are strong differences 
of opinion within the cabinet on 
the subject of government 
spending, and these may before 
the end of the year give rise to 
a clash between ministers. The 
Chancellor, Reginald MaudUng, 
and the Treasury’s chief secre­
tary, Mr. Boyd-Carpenter, fear 
that there will be a steep rise in 
government expenditures unless 
they can apply a strong brake.
These two men have been at 
their posts for only a month. 
But they have already seen 
enough to convince them that 
most of their ministerial col­
leagues will have to chop drasti­
cally their estimates for the fin­
ancial year starting next AprR.
DEFENCE SAVINGS
The Treasury check has re­
sulted in some decisions as to 
where cuts can and must be 
made. The decision to reduce 
defence spending by some $300 
million is one of the results of 
this. But other ministers are 
likely to put up a strong fight 
to keep their pet projects and to 
prevent their departments be­
ing the chief casualties in the 
economy drive. That is where 
they will join battle with the 
treasury chiefs.
What is feared by Mr. Maud­
ling and Mr. Boyd-Carpenter is 
that the ra te of government 
spending could outpace the im­
provements in tho nation’s 
growth of wealth. The dilemma 
is how to resti-ain spending with­
out Inflicting too much pain or 
hampering worthwhile defence 
and welfare plans. After all, the 
extent of public spending has 
to depend on public opinion, and 
ministers realize that to slow the 
school building program or at­
tack the welfare services would 
make them very unpopular. So 
with a general election not too 
for off, it would need consider­
able courage from tho govern­
ment to do any serious slashing 
of its spending program.
Power Output Up 
But Only Slightly
OTTAWA (CP) Canadian 
generating companies w h i c h  
produce over 10,000,000 kilo­
watt hours a year, last year 
generated 22,628.000 kilowatts, 
an increase of 1.1 per cent over 
1960. The Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics said today this vtas 
the “ smallest increase in recent 
years.”
A forecast made earlier for 
the 1961-65 period predicts a 
compound growth ra te of 5.76 
per cent, compared with a 
growth rate of 9.2 per cent in 
die previous 10-year period. The 
bureau said the 1961 forecast of 
generating capability was 367,-
LEUER TO EDITOR
GLOOMY FOR FARMERS
A gloomy future for farm ers if 
Britain goes into tho Common 
Market is predicted by the Intel­
ligence department of Barclay’s 
Bank. In a report on the subject, 
it sets forth tho following con- 
clusion.s reached after a study 
of tho problems of agriculture: 
Growers of fruit nnd vcgota- 
ble.s, who will lose tho protec­
tion of tnrlfhs, will also run into 
.severe competition from Euro­
pean farmtrfi.
Pig farmers will lose tho bene­
fit, of deficiency payments, and 
will also hnvo to i)ny more for 
feeding stuffs.
The 400,000 poultry farmers in 
Britain will also suffer n drop 
in their incomes from egg pro- 
duolion.
The Common Market sy.stcm 
makes no provision for mutton 
nnd lamb except a 20 per cent 
tariff! Elimination of Ihe prc.s- 
cnt subsidy would hnlvo the 
price received by tho British 
farmer.
Dairy farm ers would pay 
more for feeding stuffs, receive 
less for milk, nnd lose their 
guaranteed Income.
Coming from nn independent 
and unbiased source such ns 
Barclay's Bank, this report has 
added to the fears of tho fann­
ers that Britain’s eqtry into the 
Common Market would t>e dls- 
nstrouM for them.
The Amalgamated Engineer­
ing Union is rovorslng itn vicwil 
on Hrllaln's cntiy Into Ihe Com­
mon Market. A yciir ago the un­
ion, the Hcrond largest in Ihlt- 
nln, nt Its nnnnn! conference, 
voted In favor of Britain’!) entry 
into Europi!.
MANY I;H1''.S 
Seaweed, nmong ))thcr uficr, 
goes Into the making of fertll- 
l/er, Iodine, t.osp. twithpastc 
and dental Impressions.
52 Inoke, Hurui-cho, 
Anjo City, Aichi-ken, 
Japan.
Dear Editor,
I am writing this letter 
hoping to have a pen friend in 
your country.
Not a few Japanese are emi­
grating to your country from 
Japan but I regret we know 
your country only vaguely.
Therefore I hope to know your 
country better be .exchanging 
picture post cards, stamps, 
school works, and opinions, 
through correspondence, I think 
this is the best way to under­
stand your country, am sure we 
shall be able to help establish­
ing peace of tho world, when we 
try  to undcr.stnnd other coun­
tries better, and to promote 
friendship nmong them.
I couldn’t get any information 
how to made friends in your 
country but recently I was told 
by the Youth Council to write 
you and ask for some pen 
friends. So I mode a hurry nnd 
wrote this letter to you.
I shall be very much obliged 
to you if you will publksh this 
letter nt tho corner of your 
paper or pass this letter to any 
school you know. I hope you will 
satisfy me.
Sincerely yours,
P. S. Now 1 am Introducing 
myself.
I nm n Japanese boy, aged 15, 
name is Noriyuki Ishlhnrn nnd 
hobbles nro slainp colloctlng.
NORIYUKI ISHIHARA,
000 k i l o w a t t s  higher than 
actuaUy attained. .
The report said this was du* 
to some plants not being com- 
p'otcd during the year and som*.- 
plants were out of service dur­
ing the 1961 survey.
The 1961-65 forecast also pre­
dicts that thermal capability %.■ 
expected to grow a t the ra te  of 
14.5 per cent per year during 
the period, compared with 17.1 
per cent in the previous 10-yev 
period. Hydro electric capacity 
is expected to increase a t 3.3 
per cent per year, compared 
with 8.0 per cent In the previous. 
10 years.
The forecast for 1961 gener­
ating capability was approxi­
mately realized by all provinces 
except Ontario, Manitoba and • 
Alberta which were “ s i ^ f i -  
cantly” under the forecast. B rit­





Gentlenu'n: In today’s Issue 
of Tlie Dally Courier, the “Old 
Stager" wonders If ihero is a 
picture of the cars which fllleii 
Bernard Avenue on nn early 
date. He doesn't mention tho 
date but wo hnvo In tho muKcum 
Just such n picture which In 
dated 1911. This is n small pic­
ture, ntout jK)i)tcnrd size and 
was no doubt copied from n 
larger one. It has been on dis­
play In the muRCum for Hovcral 
yenri).
Yourn truly,
C. n. WALROD, 
(hiriitor.
BIBLE BRIEFS
An for me and my hoiinr, wo 
will nerve ihe Lord. •— .loiili, 
21:15.
k’.very family nmnl nn()\vcr 
Ihe quchlion: “Chootie you thU 
da,” whom y<iu will f.crve!" Mnv 
(Jod grant ufi the courage ond 
determination to "ecrvo ths 
Lord"!
BRITISH BRIEFS ,
SPENDS TO SAVE 
RICHMOND, England (CP)— 
The Duke of Zetland is spending 
£125,000—to economize. That's 
the cost of demolishing part of 
his stately home in Yorkshire. 
He says the house will be 
cheaper to run when smaller 
nnd modernized.
BACK IN RACF-8 
LONDON (CP) — The Royal
Automobile C l u b ,  controlling 
body of motor sport in Brltoln, 
is to re-enter the field of race 
organization. Its first promotion 
will be the 1964 British Grahd 
Prix Tho RAC gave up race or­
ganization in 1952, handing it 
over tho private clubs.
INSECT APPEAL 
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) ' 
Lord Alexander Todd, 1957 No­
bel prize winner for chemistry, 
has asked British gardeners to 
send him their blackflics, nn 
insect that attacks plant life 
He hopes to develop nn insecti­
cide.
MIBB PLANES
LONDON (CP) -  Closed cir­
cuit television may be intro­
duced nt London Airport to pre­
vent trnvollers from missing 
flights, Officials say many pns- 
scngers mentally switch off 
thctir hearing to close otit loud- 
.spenker drono Alwut 15 i>crso8 
miss flight.*) every day although 
they got. to the airport in time.
TODAY IN HISTORY
ADVANCF.-for WED Sept. *
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By TlfE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sept. 3, 1002 . . .
Igor Gouzenko, n ftovlet 
cipher clerk, defected from 
tho Soviet Embassy in Ot­
tawa 17 years ago todr)'*-- 
in 1915 — taking with him 
109 documents which ex- 
pohcrl lnix>rtiint InfoDnntlon 
0)1 Soviet C!i))lonaKC mjllvi- 
tles In Ciuiadf). The 2(J-ycnr- 
old clei k took the dticunienli 
to the RCMP two days later, 
and on Feti. 5. 1919, n ro,\'nt 
commlm)lnn was appointed 
to Investigate and evaluate 
the evidence.
1755   The deportation of
iilwut 11,00(1 Acadinns from 
Nova .Scotia Iwgan.
10;i9 — Mr.s. Beryl Mnrk- 
l)!i!H )irrlved at l/uilflburg, 
N.S., completing the first 
e»f,t - we.'t Atlantic 'olo 
flight, non-stop from Ablng* 
ton, England.
■i
First Lutheran Church Is 
Scene Of Pretty Ceremony
I  |jk l«v te*  Mctflitt CwtwHNHMfoal
F as td  of giwlioU <k«;-
Ctouj-rh la tm- Uw
pj'vUy tve&iai atxMing <« Sat- 
iji'day, Auguil 33, when la»uijMe 
EiUM, daoj;tt:t<'r ul Mr. and 
Mrf. J, A. M itk k  of Ciu»  ̂
W e r t b a a k ,  bpet-artte the i 
teide of Harold Ftoyd. K»a of
f Mr, and Mra. H. J. McFaU (M Vuxmivtr.
Reverend J-yman Jam* rtm- 
dofted the cefcinofiy wiih Mra.
# Jm et as or g W itt, playug 
Ttii* House" and “TIms 
^ Lord Is My Shepherd.**
The charnikig taride, given In 
marriage by her fattier, wore •  
lovely ballerina tejgth lace 
gown m  princcsi llaea, with 
k»g, Blypoiijt rleevtf. A beaded 
tiara beM Iter tbuoMef-length 
veil and she c s rrW  a bouriuet 
of red ro«»  and wlute cartJ** 
Uons.
Her toidal attendants Miss 
Lynn White of Vancouver, maid 
of ticMKJr, and Miss Gloria Me- 
Fall as bridesmaid, were dress­
ed alike in tulip style, day-length 
gown*, of pink and yedow re­
spectively, with m a t c h i n g  
whimsy headpieces and carried 
matching boyqueta of chrysan­
themums.
Attending the groom was Mr. 
Gordon McFatl of Kelowna, and 
ushering were the bride's broth­
er, Mr. Daniel Zdralek, and the 
groom's brother-in-law, Mr. Lyle 
Eandyke from Kamloops.
For her daughter's wedding, 
Mrs. Zdralek chose a white jack­
et dress, white hat and green 
accessories. Mrs. McFall wore a 
delphinium blue lace dress with 
;hing accessories, and both 
wore corsages of red
roses.
Following fthe wedding a re­
ception was held for 100 guests 
In the banquet room of the Capri 
Motor Inn. Here the wedding 
gifts were displayed and the 
supper tables decorated with 
hundreds of entwined gladioli. 
The bride’s table was attractive­
ly arranged with candles and 
gladioli surrounding the three- 
tlered wedding cake, this was 
surmounted by miniature double 
wedding bells and sprigs of 
lilies of the valley.
During supper a telegram of 
good wishes was read, from Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Close of Lulu Is­
land, who were unable to be 
present. Mr. Fred Waterman 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
to which the groom aptly re­
sponded. Mr. Frank Heard, 
g reat imcle of the bride, pro­
posed a  toast to the bridesmaids 
and Mr. Gerry Glassford of Oli­
ver was the m aster of ceremon­
ies.
Dancing followed to the music 
of Bert Hill’s orchestra and dur­
ing the evening the bride chang­
ed into a sm art going away out­
fit consisting of a deep turquoise 
knitted suit and white feather­
ed cloche hat with pearlized ac­
cessories. The couple left on 
their honeymoon, motoring to 
Vancouver, where they will take 
up residence. The guests con­
tinued dancing and later many 
returned to the lakeside home 
of the bride’a parents.
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McFall and 
Gloria, from Vancouver; I ^ .  
and Mrs. Lyle Sandyke of Kam­
loops; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. White 
and family from Calgary, Alta.; 




WOMEN’S iOUITOit: |E 0^ %  EVANS
Sophie Loren And Producer 
May Avoid Bigamy Trial
MILAN, Italy (API—A Mexi- he had recaived w « d  that a ,and  consider ourselvea
KELOWNA DAILY COURIE*. WBP.. H O T .
can court has voided the Meal- 
can ttfoay m arriaie of film star 
So-phia Lcnm and ^oducer 
Carlo Pooti. their Itatiaa law-
AROUND TOWN
S, 1 1 8  P A G E  > 1 ver sa id  today.
The action may save the
couple from a bigamy trial in 
Italy. Legal sources said 
charges may be dropped.
Attorney Mario Luirati said! “We are very much la ksv*
Mrs. T. P . Huline w'ho la  the the Horoiiigs* w«Mksg 33 years 
guest of her. sw-m-law 'and as, as wefi as Mr-. Horning’s 
daughter, lieutenant Command- sister, now Mrs. Dick Balch,
MR. AND MRS. HAROLD FLOYD McFALL
Photu by Paul Ponich Studios
er of Chilliwack; Mrs. C. Mac-1was unfortunately unable to at- 
Donald, Leigh and GlennLs from tend as bridesmaid, because of 
Que.snel. Mbs Gaye MacDonald illne.ss.
er aiMl Mrs. John O, Aitken in 
Victoria, will |cda the staff of 
the new cbitmlc liospital, Still- 
waters. on her return at the end 
of the month.
Th® Reverend and Mrs. Ed­
ward Krempin left today for 
Winnipeg where they will attend 
the ordination of the former’s 
nephew, Mr. George Krempin of 
Milwaukee. Wls.
Mbs Nancy M cletridge, RN. 
who has been visiting her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs, A. C. McFct- 
ridge, Robin Way, is leaving 
this week for Vancouver where 
she will take up private nursing.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Johnston 
with their daughters Wendy and 
Pat and Mr. Kick Williams are 
returning this evening from a 
motor trip to Seattle where they 
attended the World’s Fair over 
the holiday weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Hallman 
and baby daughter Venia re­
turned to Calgary on Monday 
after having been the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McHarg, 
Chute Lake Road for a few days.
SILVER ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Homing 
who celebrated their Silver Wed 
ding Anniversary on Saturday, 
Sept. 1 with a supper party for 
.some 30 guests held a t their 
home on Sadler Road, Rutland, 
were happy to have as their 
.special guests Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Ottenbrcit. who were best man 





who was the young flower girl.
Also (Wesent from out (rf town 
were Mr. and Mrs. Homing’s 
oldest son, Mr. David Homing, 
and his toother Mr. Adam Hom­
ing, both of Vanc«iv*r; Mrs, 
Homing’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter Mr. and Mrs, L, Die trick of 
Vancouver, and Mr. Dick Balch 
of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L, McMaster 
of Victoria and their daughters 
the Misses Linda and Mary Mc­
Master spent the holiday week 
eiul in Kelowna at the Beacon 
Beach Resort while renewing old 
acquaintances In the Valley on 
their way home from a holiday 
trip to Jasper.
INTERESTING VISITORS
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . Howard Beairsto 
while toey are in the Okanagan 
are Miss Phoebe Northcroft of 
Che! tenha rn, G louces ter sh i re ,
and Miss Ann Ycndell of Exeter, 
Devon.
The two eighteen year old uni 
versity students came to Canada 
by chartered plane with a num­
ber of other students from Eng­
land. The girls have been work 
ing their way across Canada tak­
ing on various jobs and staying 
in each place that interested 
them with friends made through 
contacts on previous jobs. In 
Eastern Canada they worked at 
office jobs, in the Okanagan 
they are picking prunes, and 
from here they plan to visit Van­
couver where they will probably 
work at something entirely dif­
ferent.
Both girls are greatly enjoying 
their visit to Canada and have 
managed in this manner to see 
a great deal of the country. They 
will be returning to England by 
air on September 26 where they 
will continue their university 
studies, majoring in botany and 
zoology.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Foster 
of Hayward, California, are 
visitors at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. George Reith. Mrs. Foster 
is a  former school friend of Mrs. 
Reith’s whom she had not seen 
for 40 years, since they were at 
school together in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Raynes 
and their two children of 'Trail, 
B.C., were holiday weekend 
visitors at the home of Mrs. 
Raynes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Wanless.
Mrs. Malcolm Forsythe, who 
accompanied her daughter Anne 
back to Calgary recently, after 
her holiday here, was called 
back suddenly by the sudden 
illness of her husband, who un­
derwent an emergency appen­
dectomy. Mr. Forsythe is re 
ported to be making good pro­
gress, following the operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Uhl of 




Dear Ann Landers: 1 have a the children qan manage with-
close friend who has never been 
on tim e since I've known her. 
She’s always at least 15 minutes 
late. I have waited for her as 
long as nn hour.
The woman Is never without 
an excuse — and I’ve heard 
them all. She usually starts with 
“ Everything happens to rhe.’’
Last week I sat parked In 
front of iicr homo for 30 mhl- 
ulcs. waiting to give her a lift. 
Then, "Prompt Polly’’ (that’s 
me) had to walk into a meeting 
25 minutes late. My face was 
crimson.
She would be .shocked If any­
one were to suggest that she l.s 
selfish or Inconsiderate. In fact. 
In mo.st re.spects, she’s generous 
to a fault. Whnt, If nnytlilng, 
can be done about a person like 
this? — PATIENCE WEARING 
THIN
Dear Tliln: Anyone who nl- 
low.s himself to be Impo.sed on 
time after time Ks a shnook. In 
my book.
If you honestly resent this 
woman'.s Helfl.shnc.ss (find a bet­
ter word nnd I’ll buy It) let her 
know you are through waiting 
for her.
Tlie next time you agree to 
live her a lift In.struct her to81
fbo out In front of her homo at the curb. Make It plain If 
she’s not In front you'll go light 
on. Phone before you leave 
home nnd remind her of the 
arrangement.
A When she discovers you won’t 
wait she’ll be on time.
Dear Ann Lnnder.s: l\ly hu.s- 
bnnd and I cannot agree. Can 
you help? Wo have three lovely 
children. I'he oldc.st l.s a girl 
15. then a toy t.i. nnd another 
tioy, 9. Tlu'jm children nro well 
behaved nnd completely tru.st- 
worthy.
My husband nnd 1 have a 
chance to take a three-week 
vncatlon with another couple. 
We may never again get an 
opportunity to see the country 
at such H bargain rate.
' Mother phoned hud night to
out her and we don’t  need any­
one there.
1 would be uneasy leaving 
them alone, but he claims I  nm 
overly-protectlvc aitd the ex 
perlence of being on their own 
would be good for them. What 
do you say? - -  NOT SURE 
Dear Unsure: I say DON’T 
DO IT. And I nm asking the 
typesetters to put this In capital 
letters.
If something happened In your 
absence you would never forgive 
your.self.
Strange how people wouldn' 
dream  of leaving their jewelry 
or furs unguarded, yet they will 
take foolish chances with tholr 
children who arc far more pro 
clous.
Get another adult to come In 
nnd stay with your children or 
cancel your trip.
Dear Ann: Tlint letter from 
“ Ready to Scram " really jarred 
loose some nightmarish momor 
les for me. Perhaps my letter 
will save other divorced women 
with children from making n 
horrible mistake. It's too late 
for mo. I’ve already made It.
I ’ll wager 9 out of 10 so-called 
pu.shed-around steixinds played 
up to tho woman’a children a.s 
part of the act to get her 
say ye.'t. Even tho ilumbe.st yosh 
knows the way to a mother 
heart Is through her children 
T3ie.sc clever men butter up the 
kids and make them believe life 
Is going to be one great picnic 
together. 'ITien, as soon as the 
knot Is tied -  WHAM — tho 
fnult-flndlng, criticizing, onlei'- 
Ing around, nnd slapping begins
My advice to a widow or dlv 
orceo with children Is thi.s: 
man who genuinely likes child 
ren doesn't overdo It.' He be 
hnve.n In n normal, natural way 
— sometlme.s he may ev« 
chn()tl.se the child. Bewfirc who 
he's too fawning. And for 
hc.ivcn’s sake.
the home of Mrs. Uhl’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff. Walburn 
entertained a group of neigh­
bours form the Belgo, and 
friends and relatives from the 
Coast, a t their lodge near Cel- 
ista, on Shuswap Lake, last 
week. Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. G. Bury, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Dendy and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Bury, and in­
fant son David, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. McIntyre of North 
Surrey, Mr. Garry Garsyde, 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
Williamson and family of South 
Btirnaby, Mrs. Ina Williamson 
of New Westminster, and Mr 
Grant Wilson of South Burnaby. 
An enjoyable weekend was spent 
fishing and boating on the lake, 
the weather being ideal.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Karran and 
two yoimg sons Wayne and Nor 
man, of Calgary, are visiting 
Mrs. K arran’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Lee. for the 
Labor Day weekend. Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee recently returned from 
Vancouver, where they took 
their daughter Dorothy to re­
sume her studies at John Oliver 
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kozak of 
Williams I^ake have been visit 
ing their parents here, and 
other relatives in the district,
Miss Ethel Ramsey, of Los 
Angeles, California, ha.s been 
visiting her father Mr, Rolla C 
Ramsey. Miss Ramsey will be 
remembered as one of Rutland’s 
prominent athletes, when she 
was a star In track and field 
for the High School, and par­
ticularly In softball. Miss Ram 
say at one time played with a 
women’s profc.sslonal softball 
team in tho U.S.A.
Visiting friends In tho dls 
triet reccntl ywere Mr. and 
Mrs.'Geoffrey Smith nnd fanilly 
of Trail, former residents of 
the Rutland district. Mr. Smith’ 
father, Jam es Smith, was tho 
local blacksmith for many 
years, nnd Geoff., attended 
school here nnd wus active In 
tho Boy Scouts and sports,
in Calgary over the holiday 
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Angus 
nnd family are visiting friends
WIFE PRESERVERS
court *t Citfiad Juarez had de-’ned ." Mis* L erta b»*
clared the marriage “uoa-exist-! 
eut"»--that Miss Loren, 2T, and 
Pwiti, 46, had never been mar­
ried.
Ttie pair had asked tm  the 
nulhficatjon because of Italian 
the I law. not because of romantic
difficulties.
Family Flies From Punjab, India 
To M ake Their Home In W estbank
m
K«*p a  car lock working woll liy 
b low ing powdotod grnpliito Inta 
tho koyholo; (pnckago  uiuolly 
comtt with noiilod bollowi for thli 
|iura«t*). Or you con rut> koy wall 
wilft Hi* point of a soft load penc^ 
b«for*ln«orllng.
David Geen, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Geen, left on Mon­
day for Vancouver, to resume 
his studies at the fqculty of 
medicine a t the University of 
B.C. .
Visitor? at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Kroschinsky 
over the holiday weekend have 
been a daughter, Mrs. Paul 
Kusz, and her two children, 
Kevin and Kathy of Calgary, 
son L. A. C.. Je rry  Kros- 
chinsky, ' his wife and little 
daughter Diane, of the RCAF, 
base at Portage La Prairie, 
Man., and Mr. and Mr*. Marion 
Jonn, of Edmonton, Alta.
Mrs. Edwina H art of Grand 
Forks is visiting a t the home of 
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Welghton,
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Christen­
son of Soutn Burnaby have been 
weekend visitors a t the home of 
Mrs. Christensen’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, F, L. Fitzpatrick. Also 
visiting the Fitzpatricks have 
been a brother, Mr. Dudley 
Fitzpatrick, his wife, and their 
four sons, of DJorth Vancouver,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nelgum 
have been visiting at the home 
of their sons in Bed peer, Al­
berta,
Home for the Labor Day week­
end, to visit their parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, Matt. Frioehlich, have 
been two daughters, Wilma and 
Eva, and two sons, Henry and 
George, all from Calgary, Alta.
Mr, and Mrs. W, D. Quigley 
visited their daughter and son- 
in-law Mr. nnd Mrs. Douglas 
Turner at Princeton over the 
holiday weekend.
Visitors lit the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Louis P. Dedlnsky for 
tho long weekend holiday have 
been Mr. Dcdln.sky’s brother 
Mr. Tom Dedlnsky. his wife, 
daughter Marlon nnd son Mark, 
of Vancouver, nnd Mrs. Dcdln- 
sky’s brother, Mr. Ron Abtott, 
Mrs. Abbott and their daughter 
Rhonda.
The home of Mr.s. Ken Day 
was the scene of a farqwcll 
party in honor of Miss Maureen 
IlrunIJcn, daughter of Mrs, Mary 
Vnl(:dz, who left 'Tucsdhy for 
Oshawa, Ontorlo where she will 
join the staff of the General 
jlospltnl there. Miss Bruntjen 
la a graduate of the Royal 
I n 1 a n d Hospital, Kamloops 
There were games nnd contests, 
nnd also a pre.*!cntatlon of n 
leather handbag as a momento 
from her many friends here. 
Refre.shmcnta were served nt 
the close, by Mrs. Kay Day nnd 
her co-ho.stesH Mr.s. Max Day
Mrs. Hlrt Showier has re- 
turned home after spending the 
summer months at Williams 





The Rutland Girl Guide Com­
pany returned home last week 
from an enjoyable;, fiye days 
spent a t the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Girl Guide campsite, “Cot­
tonwood F lats," North of Oka­
nagan Centre.
Four patrols were in camp, 
the “Robins," with Patrol Lead­
er Mary Hardy, and Guides Joan 
Jurassovich, Donna AfcLeod and 
Christine Schierbeck;The “Scar 
let Tanigers,” P.L. Joan Schnei­
ders, and Guides Joan Moor­
man, Joanne Saklofsky, Laureen 
Wittur, Carol Falck, and Mary 
ann Morrison; “Bluebirds,”  P 
L., Sheila Morrison, Guides San­
dra Falck, Kathy Ivens and 
Ursula Piimphrey; “Canaries,’ 
P.L., Anita Dravinskis, Guides 
Marlles Hennings, Jeanette 
Stearns and Kathy Schneider.
The “Robins” were adjudged 
the best patrol in camp and Joan 
Jurassovich and Ursula Pum- 
phrey the best campers. The 
Guides passed a  number of 
swimming and other outdoor 
tests. Leaders in charge were 
Captain, Mrs. E. M. Schlerbeek, 
Lieut., Mrs. R, G. Layng; nurse 
Mrs. S. Jameson: QM, Mrs. J  
D. Montelth; Lifeguard, Miss 
Judy Cleaver.
Arriving last week from India 
to take up residence in West- 
bank were Mrs. Harjet Kour 
Gidda and her three sons, aged 
nine, seven and four years. Mrs. 
Gidda's husband came from 
India four years ago. and with 
his brother has bought orchard 
land in Westbank.
Mrs, Gidda and the boys, two 
ot whom started school In West­
bank Tuesday, flew BOAC from 
Punjab to Tokyo and CPA from 
Japan to Vancouver; thence by 
air to Ellison airport. Three days 
and two nights were required 
for the journey.
Travelling from her home in 
London. England. Mrs. Rebecca 
Lenham Is making an extended 
trip to various point.*) in Canada, 
and has been a visitor in West­
bank during the past week or 
so. After staying with her sls- 
ter-in-lavv, Mrs. Ncliic Chettlc- 
borough at Edmonton, the two 
travelled to Westbank to stay 
with the latter’s cousin. W. B. 
Gore, his wife and family.
Mrs. G. Jones had the mis­
fortune to fracture her hip as the 
result of a fall in her home last 
week, and mends are glad to 
learn that she is resting as com­
fortably as possible in Kelowna 
General Hospital. During the 
holiday weekend her son and his 
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones, 
drove from their home in Ta­
coma, Wash, to see Mrs. Jones.
Jack Springer returned at the 
weekend from a visit to Seattle 
World Fair. Another school pupil 
to arrive home Saturday was 
Kenny Charlish, following a visit 
to Trail and a stay with his fa­
ther, Leonard CharUsh, a t Port 
Coquitlam.
Miss Callie Currie, nurse-ln- 
training a t Royal Columbia Hos­
pital. New Westminster, has re­
turned to her duties following a 
holiday of three weeks spent 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Currie. Miss Currie left for 
the coast in time to attend the 
m arriage in North Surrey, Sat­
urday of Miss Joan Fiedler and 
Mr. Bert Young.
Miss Diane Twiname also tra­
velled to the coast to attend the 
wedding.
A. C. Phipps, staff member 
at the Bank of Montreal here 
travelled to the coast to spend 
the holiday weekend with his 
parents at Nanaimo,
A recent viistor a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Peacock 
was Pete Weins of Calgary. Mr.
III.STOHIC PAINTING
EDMONl’ON (CP) — 0)te of 
two palntln/pi of Camula’i) Fiilh- 
cra of Confodcrntlon by K. S. 
Challcncr hang.s In (lie Cami- 
<11)111 National Ralhvayf)’ Mac- 
Ibti'U to wluil'*'"'*“ '‘* Hotel hcic. The otiici' I
Peacock and Mr. Weins were 
former schoolfcliows a t Mc- 
Auley, Manitoba.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hewlett. 
Westbank, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Herzog. Kelowna, recently 
spent a few days a t Radium, tra ­
velling over the Rogers Pass 
Highway.
Miss Janet Brown and Miss 
Sharon Duncan left last week lor 
Vancouver where they plan to 
attend SpYott-Shaw business col­
lege.
Miss Sharon Drought return­
ed Sunday from New Westmin­
ster following two weeks’ holi­
day there w'ith her mother, Mrs. 
Hazel Drought
Recent guests a t the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Brown 
were the latter’s mother and 
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Young, of Sica- 
mous and Mrs. L. Adair of Na­
naimo.
Here for a week, are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald Ingram, of Calgary, 
staying with their parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Ingram and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Wetton. Other 
Calgary visitors over the hoU- 
day weekend were Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Ingram, Miss Joan In- 
grarq and Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Careless, staying with Mr. and 
Mrs. William Ingram. While 
here Miss Ingram attended the 
wedding last Saturday of Miss 
Janet Gray.
Expected this week from Klti- 
m at are Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Griffin, who will be guests a t the 




“ L cfil techniealities c a n n o t  
change cur fecUngs about each 
other."
Two njoADlhs ago an investi­
gating. judge in Rome, acting 
as a one-man graixl Jury, or­
dered Miss Loren and i\vnti ta 
stand trial.
Ponti has a MccUcan divorca 
from hi* fUst wife, but Roman 
Catholic Italy does not recog­
nize divorce. He was c h a rg ^  
with bigamy. M us Le»ren. who 
had never married before, was 
charged with concurrence Iq 
bigamy.
No trial date had beeia set, 
gnd the two were at Ulrerty 




Pretty  girls need pretty 
glasses but njore important, 
they need lenses and frames 
which give best vision and 

















people tell you — e.ipi'ciallyM'* tb ''G atnrlo  LeKlhlatine build- 
pcople who have kuown (tie I'lK <'t tjucen'a I’ark, 'I'ojouto.
character (or years. A inau’.v The original t>y Robi rt Harrii
wa.v Dad tsu't well and lie Is I  reput.illoa Is the key to what destroved hv (ire hi tlie
nnoble to stay with <«ir children he RKAI.I Y l.s. ~  BURNED Parllameul'building.*, at Otl.iwa










Kelowna A rtis t 's  
W ork On Display 
Now In Library
Work by n well known Kelow­
na artist, Mrs. Frederlcko Epp, 
will bo shown In the board room 
of the Regional Library from 
Sept. 4 to 15. Sponsorship Is by 
tho Art Exhibit Society.
Mr.s. Epp has had private In­
struction In painting for the past 
20 years, beginning In Germany. 
She has lived In Kelowna for 
eight ycnrs, nnd has had one 
previous exhibit hero, 'Hie 
media represented in her show 
nro oils, water colors, nnd 
gouache. All the work has been 
executed recently, nnd includes 
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Mcikle’s have clothing and footwear nt reasonable 
prices for  from GtJrado One thru University.
Day’a College Cords — In “Hlp.ster”  and regular styles. 
Navy, green, gray, fawn brown. £  QC J  O C  f t  0*5
Slze.s G to 18. Pair .........................0 . 7 J  _  _  0 . 7 J
Boys’ and Youths’ Cotton Casuals — Tho new small checks
nnd plain colors. Several styles. Q 0*5 *5 0*5
Sizes 0 to 18  .....................................  pair 0 . 7 J  to • ^ • 7 J
Boys’ nnd Youtlis’ Dress Pants—New styles C Q C  f t  0*5
nnd colors. Sizes 0 to 18 ............... —  p a l r J * '^  ot 0 .7 * #
Boys’ Sweaters — plain colors and A  *5ft
fancy knits. 26 to 3 8 ................................... - .............. ^ i J O
Boys’ School Sliirts-^plnln colors nnd fancy i  "i q  
patterns, short nnd long sleeve. Sizes fl to 18 ■ ^  to
Boys’ “T” Shirts — Short nnd 1 AO 0  Oft
long sleeve, fl to 18 .........................   * * 0 7  to A « 7 0
3 .95
Back-to-School Shirt Special
Reg. 2,95 to 3.95, O <I1Q
Special ............. ...............................a »a 7
G IR L S 'a)id  MISSES' DEPT. *
(Mezzanine)
.Tuinpers nnd Tunics—Standard navy blue of quality fubrlci) 
for appearance nnd service. A QC C QO
4 to 12 years ..... ...................................... - “ • 7 J n n d  • ' '• 7 0
Children's nnd Misses’ Dark I’rlnt ft 0*5 *5 OR
Drcnses and Jumiirrs „ . - .... O a/ J  to J « 7 0
London Lansle Blouses—Ideal to wear with n  y r  n  QO 
tunlcK or ns separate.'). Sizes; 8 to 14 yenrs) A . f J  to X .7 0  
Girls' Skirts — New (all stylen
nnd coloiH. 4 to 14X ..............
<llrla’ Fall nnd Winter Coats — Newe.'it Ktyle.? nnd colora 
i)> Tweed)!, Heck Sucdc)), laminated JciHeys, tcxtured 
wools “  nil with warm quilted i  n  p a  n y  p a
lining. Sizes 8 to 14       l O . J U  m A# « JU
Teen-Age Coats with satin lining.
10 to 1 4 X ....................... A A .T J  to
Car Coat* — with hoods In nylon, sucdc, t  q p
ooKluroy, etc. Sizes 2 to 14X. Priced 0 » / 3
Smalt Girls’ Winter Coats 1 ^
2.75  
3 .98 to 9 .98
" 29 .95  
to 15.95
Tweed:), etc. Size.*) 2 to 6X .  ..........
Support Your Kelowna Coniinunity Theatre Opening Sept. 13.
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
Corner Ilcrnnnl um| Water





r\ire  Rir Glen Harold Hfttili 
raiw»»U, I ' i ,  wJU be a t id
Rait*
1% ill  
'om Fifth Hajrtijl Cburth to­
day. ■! 4 p.m 
O ka died Simday 
wa» 
lo fn t 
w'thd-wt,
Vtofion Jtibik* Haipltal 
Qten Tiramh)»i|t la 
fey h ti_ 0artnt», Mr.
JuUu* TararwifsW: one 
Gertrude: hU maternal gtand- 
Bfto Mrs. Frank
rv lftd
Btffcnts* Mr. atKj »»»».
Wl bt Vernon! h ii paternil 
IpaiKimother. Mr§. Tartft«rk*W, 
of Germany, also several aan u  
•fld unclea.
Reverend II. Schatz wUl oKb 
e lite  at the chafch service. wUft 
burial IcjJloiHtu ta the Pleasant 
Valley Cem tttrji.
Camibell aitd Winter F uaeril 








red i i- je tr -e ta  
lie t» y  sh e w sh  
g riiiied  and says 
hoibe yesterday hippy a 
u tn j^ n ) ,
' ^ k u t T K
i  rhyal taekt 
Ih it tiveti to
Metatosto s and *ell wishes. She said sh* 
i* as  overwhelmed at the revep- 
ishkm  .-.he rti'eivcd here, and it 
j undoubtedly was the lilibllght 
trl-l ‘‘tlm 't lake hiy pkturfc sHdk of her youitf life.
I'm  Wktai the sun,*‘ D ttn l te |d | Much to the deliftrt of Silver
Silver 
& ,  r e -  
M ml- 
b a r
wolsey ta l im  IW ty n a  Adcoca 
ta iOSi. both Vtttrni beauties 
I f fh o /ire ri tJm  aim ed Miss
1 met i t  Ketoirna 
Bruee Coua
a
,  _  i t e r  W l  




|er iita C h H i i v i  
ytreh Rftmef aM  
S14» p i f i  went ho 
Itato her ^ v e r  star 
robes to ride on 
t a f i t h i i h  d o V h t o w n  i l r e e i s .  The 
vlm tai oiris* t
.rcier, Chamber 
faresideht. Mrs. 
Mrs. M. L. cour- 
Frtaresses 
a ^ b i i t  




3kl^ that way 
8ml:
eras ___ ,
stooals and amalwirs 
l-Woek iw le  of
can 't smile
iiife or not, s 
clicked Irota
¥ c o i W e r l l h i e s  




f the parade, 
under a ck a r 
♦ ere  Ma.vpr Cous- 
:*s. O jUsWs. Chimber 
eree offklals, Winter 
preseniitivea ahd
e parade bhiy beaun the 
Ivitles for the day, Wblch w is 
i t  noon wheii all school 
were ibie to view the




Star t>kl enthusiasts, Diane Is an 
aceompilshed skier, and the 
mountain crowd also turned out 
to greet her. minus the usual
togBery tlKtugij. 
11lumlreds of screaming kid­
dies panted Diane's autograph 
and site obliged with her usual 
smile.
Before the reception the bands 
entertained ihe crowd then a 
gnfare of trumj>ets welcomed 
jiane and her official i»arty Into 
the arrtra.
t  a  b i V i c  l e e e p t l o h  h i t d  I k a t  
t u i h t  t a  t h e  o v i c  rtn . i 
T r u m p e t  B a h d w l i  p r e i e i i l e d  W i t h  g i f t s ,  f l o w e f a
VERNON t Staff) 
ed today
  It Was rt-
port   that the RlWassa
Club had a  busy summer and
VEKNON RIDER TAKES JUNIOR A66RE6ATE TROPHY
Winner of the Juntof aggr«- inhual Okahagah Light Horse
gate cup. the Captain Temple improvement and Shotv Asso-
hlemorial Trophy for 16 years rlatiort’s gymkhana hcta was
and under riders In the 14th
g y m k h a r  
B o b  S k l n r t e r  o f  t h e  V e f h b h
Riding Club on Bid Claire pic­
tured here with Calgary judge 
at the three-day show, Mrs. 
Ray Ellatd. There Were more
thati 150 entries In the show, 
largest ta  the Interior.
(Courier Photo)
Second Fire-Free Month 
In Row For Vernon Dept.
had a successful concession for 
the arm y tattoo and band held
^ * A « ^ e r Bummer event was ah 
Intcr-club meeting held a t Tac-
°*The club wfll hold their lirM 
fall meeting on Tuesday. Sept. 
J l .  and niembers are asked to 
attend for the review bf projects 
during the past two summer 
months. .
Retired School Teacher 




—Mrs. Gertie Lesher returned 
home recently ftdta » Holiday 
spent a t Penticton, Oliver and 
Osoyoos.
Guests a t the home of Mr. tthd 
Mrs. Melvin Dunkley are his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gedtge 
W. Duhklcy Of White Rock.
Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh anc 
family left ott the weekend fot 
Grand Forks, where he Will bO 
on the teaching staff. Mr. Walsh 
was formerly principal of the 
elementary Bchool In Artnstrong,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Winkles 
with Mrs. Chas. Babb, all o:' 
Chilliwack, are Visiting a t the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Babb,
Lyia <3. Saby of Victoria visit­
ed briefly ihia Week at the home 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
E. Baby.
John Toms left on the week- 
end for his home in Rossland 
after having spent the past sev­
era l weeks a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ronald R. Heal.
VERNON (Staff)
Schbol teacher and a rcsldeht ot 
Okanagan Lahdtag for the past 
18 years died in Vernon dubllee 
Hospital Sept. 1. He Was Al 
am bert Pack, 81.
Chapel service was held from 
iB Vernon Funeral ^ m e  Mon 
afterrtoon with Dr. W. D 
son officiating.
He is survived by his wHe, 




Coldstream Elementary School 
b  sonsi Reneh of Lethbridge j 
. J r r a  of Raymond. Alberta j 
th re e  d au g h te rs , (Lenoir) Mrs; 
B. Rolfson, of Taber, Alberta i 
(Hertaa) Mrs. Ted Hodgson, of
A retired 5 ^ id a d !  (Elaine) Mrs. William 
leeks, of Raymond; ode step­
daughter, Mrs. Ron Carswell, of 
iriorida, 16 grandchildren and 10 
, reat grandchidlren.
The body was taken to Ray­
mond. Alta, for burial. Vernon 
Funeral Home Ltd. was in 
charge of arrangements.
Caily (Coiifiet’s Vcmoti BufegUf Cameioa BicKk 
telephoHc LlttdCn 2-t410
30tli St.




Sa l m o n  a r m  (CP) --C lar­
ence ArnoUse, 20. died three 
hours, aRer he was hit by a 
train  20 mUes west of here. 
Police said the Salmon Arm 
man was lying on the tracks 
Sunday when an eastbouiid 
Canadian Pacific Railway train 
struck him.





Ve RNoN (Staff) —The trial 
of Vernon Lawyer H. W. Gal­
braith, adjourned from July 20, 
will continue in magistrates 
court here Thursday.
M r. Galbraith hdS been charg­
ed on five counts of fradulent 
conversions of monies.
He first appeared before 
travelling distfict Magistrate d , 
M. McDonald of Kamloops and 
the preliminary WaS also before 
him.
P, G. Ozanne Funeral Set
for;
day. Sept. 8.
Mr. Ozdnne was a resident of 
Vernon for the past nihe years.
Survivors include his wife, 
Jane; tWO sons. Roy of NATO, 
France; Kenneth of North Van­
couver; three daughters, (Ma­
rie) Mrs. Richard Chase, of 
North Surrey; (Gertrude) MrS. 
Sandos Barton, of New West­
minster; (Emily) Mrs. Frank 
Farley, of Westbridge, B.C.; one 
step-son, Lloyd Blanche, of Van­
couver. one sister, (Florence) 
Mrs. M. Ducros, of South Africa, 
and 12 grandchildren.
Reverend BteVen Irving will 
officiate a t the service to be 
held at Simmons and McBride 
I Chapel ta Vancouver.
ARMEflEONO tlDNOB
Canadian LegiOn President a' 
Armstrong, Jack Pothecary
5pt. 7,1 lieu of flowers, oonauons may|W®s
11, Who be made to the H eart Fund. jtlonal Amity Award of the 
Vernon Funeral Home Ltd. is 
in charge of arrangements.
VERN6N (Staff) — Vcrnort 
Fire Department recorded its 
second consecutive fire free 
month in ihe clly, it was re­
ported yesterday. Only two 
calls were received during 
August; One.a false alarm and 
he other at Long Lake Lumtjer 
julside the elty. Nineteen ata- 
julance tails were made, how­
ever during the month.
NEW PfCttERS
Fruit growers here are urged 
to spend time with new pickers 
to avoid fruit being culled as 
a result ot rough handling. Dis­
tric t Agriculturist Michael Os- 
well Said rough picking by in­
experienced pickers will do con 
siderable damage to  fruit anc 
the trees.
VERNCN (Staff) — Funeral, Burial to follow in the Forest 
service Will be held ta  VartcoU- Lawn Cemetery. Vancouver. In 
er Friday afternoon, Se | d ti  
Percy Gavet O zanne, 77. Who 
died at his residence here Mon-
American Legion in Vernon dur­
ing a gavel passing ceremony 
over the weekend.
lOLt MAN !
For those Interested in deep 
.. .edltation, the path to self reali- 
zatton ahd latent powers, swami 
Guru Msharaj, a holy man from 
ndia, will speak to the Golden 
Age Club in Vernon




Lumby’s Grant Smith was 
awarded the Government of 
B.C. scholarship of more than 
1100. The award is based on one 
year’s Work and given to stu­
dents with m arks of between 
65 and 80 per cent. Gary Dick­
son, also of Lutaby has been 
awarded the Lumby Timber Co.
a l m uom
 tonight at 
ystic is here from 




VERNON (Staff) - -  The Ex­
plorers will s ta rt their fall seas­
on with a picnic supper on 'Ihura- 
day, Sept. 6 a t 4:80 p.m. The 
girls are asked to m eet at the 
grand.stand in Poison Park. 
Each girl is asked to bring their 
own w eners and buns, and, also 
a sweater. .
Any girls between the ages of ' 
9-11 years, Interested in totalng
Se Explorers, should contact rs. T. W. Lenzen at Linden 
2-2507.
Kindergarten commences on 
■thurEday, Bept. 8, with classes 
a t 9:30 and 1 p.m., a t the Trinity 
Dhlted Church.
In olher United Church news; 
Roger Henry is celling all boys 
(choralers to tho first choir 
prnclico to be held on Bept, 8 
a t 7 p.m.; H ie choralers’ first r  
choir practice will be held on 
Friday, Sept.7 a t 4.p.m., under 
the direction ot joey  Karen, 
•the chancel choir will also re­
hearse on Friday at 9 p .m ..Any
Scholarship of $250 as well as members interested in joining 
the Lumby Lions Club bursary ate asked to contact Mrs. Edith 
of $250. 'Lenzert, a t Linden 2-2507.
Man Remanded
SALMON ARM (CP) -*-Frank 
Bam, 37, was remanded for I 
seven days in police court here I 
today, charged with tton-capltalj 
m urder ta  the beating death of I 
his wife. Eva Sam. 32. i
Sam was charged aftey Mrs. I 
Sam, m other of tUne, was found I 
dead on the nearby Shuswap
’ 1
The P a k i s t a n  government 
says 1,376 new post oftices were j 
opened ta  1955-60, undre its first | 
Five Y ear Plan.




By B. JAY BGCKES
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S l i q i 0 8 6 8 S
♦ A t
ntahlddtaffi 
West North Bast 8(mth
Pasa P an < ♦
Opening lead—four of clubs.
I  gavo a series of bridge lec­
tures aboard tJio Greek Line’s 
Olympia when I took a  50-day 
M editerranean crulso earlier 
this year.
The caliber of bridge on
board was Just nbout what 
you’d expect to find with such 
n diversification of passengers 
—some of it was bad. I think the 
best hnnd I  ran Into was thi.s 
one, whoro South did n yeo­
m an’s job to make six dia-|
mond.s.
South wasn’t shy in the bid­
ding after E ast opened tliird| 
with four clubs. Maybe hisj 
Jump to six diamonds wasn’t 
sdcntific—ho knew he might 
go down or might make seven, 
depending on the kind of hnnd] 
North had—but It was a round 
procticni bid to roako under the ] 
circumstances.
West led a club and It was! 
easy enough to recognize the 
lend was a  singleton. So South 
took the club with the ace. 1 
cashed tho A-K of diamonds | 
and then led tha three of dia­
monds I
West was surprised to win a] 
trum p trick ho hadn't expected 
to got, hut hi.? joy was short- 
livwl. It didn't m atter whnt 
West played next. A heart lead 
would put declarer In dummy 
and give him two valuable dls- 
cnrds on the A-K, while a spado | 
lead would llkewlio B».%uro an 
entry to dummy simply l>y put­
ting up (he ten.
.So South made .six diamonds J 
  ol.Josintf «, U'ump,
trick he didn’t  have to lose. He 
would have been down one if 
ha had cashed all his trumps 
nstead, assuming that West 
kept all his spades as diamonds 
were being led),
Tho unusual play that South 
made was sure to  win. He knew 
that West would have to re­
turn a spade or a heart after 
winning tho trum p trick, since 
West couldn’t hnvo any more 
diamonds or clubs to lend.
West shouldn’t  have been as I  
pleased as ho obviously was 
when he got tho trump trick 
to which ho was not entitled. 
Ho should' have recognized i t | 

























Tho Spirit of tho old West comes
to mo when U s  r o d e o  t i m e  i n  B . C .
1(1 m i
W h en  t h e  6^ , , ^ ___ ' t h a t *  a  t h e
t h e  d u s t  h a s  s e t t l e  ^  ^  C a n a d i a n .
b i g  l a g e r  b e e r  f o r  y o u -
3b d ix x  T h e r e *  s  a  s r e a t  1  B ^ g s t
g i v e s  y o u  n a v o u r ^  y o u
vA ien  y o u  c o o l  s i p l
r e l a x a t i o n  e v e r y





Count down of savings with natural gas heatlng- 
Savo valuable space.
Save on monthly heating (mt$.
Save on house Ofoantng- no ashes, no fumes.
Sava on annoylne adjustments *• automatic (mntrols 
and power blower for oven temporaturo heating.
Save on high Installation coats.
Save on repair bills -  heat oxchangor guaranteed 
for ten years, burner guaranteed for life.
Savo on fuel supply worries « no fuel tanks to sloro.
Savo on work -  no ashes or clinkers to haul.
Savo tho decor of your homo -  modern Coleman 
spaco boaters for every Interior decor. 4




2 00P IR  MONTHAS LOW AS 
NO DOWN PAYMENT
INLAND NATURAL GAS
1  T l i l i  i d w t t i M m w i  ( I  n o t  p u t ) l t » t i e d  o t  i l l t p l i t e d  b y  ( t i n  L l q i i o f  C o n t i o l  O n i t t t  o t  b y  I t i e  C o v i i t n m e n t  o »  n t i t l i t i  C o l u m b n . | 1.567 I’ANIHLSY .SI.
CO. LTD,
PO 2-4304






Exciting weekly sp^iak a n d  low prlc#i emtf diy 1 S u p ^  moats, wide 
variety Ikmotla bf ends, and dependably fresh fruits and vegetables. Friendly 
service and money-back guarantee. These are among the many reasons 
women tell us they like to shop Safeway. Sound like good reasons to you?
■■ W m
3
S w iff s Tempt Scotch T re it Town House
Dog Food j Green Peas Tomatoes
15 oz* tin for cboict, frtwii M f rsr2 lb. btg m m Cbole«»20 ot, tin
Taste Tells Duncan Hines
for
Dalewood
Cream Corn j Cake Mix Margarine
Cbolee,
IS ot. tin for
DUoxfc, Assf., 









48  tl. oz. tin - -
Town House Clear, 
4 8 o z .t ln  -  .
Strawberry Jam 
Pink Salmon “ /“r 
Apple Juice 




Cburk’i  Tomato or Vcgctubli
3 < o r $ l
3 f o r $ l





Sliced Pineapple .. 2 i«  39c
Tomato Juice e .  3 iw 89c
D m lS cliae  Dog, n
K G IISnC S Baifjecoe, 12 oz. far w  (Or OYC
D :««. Monarch Pearl, O C ..
K IC 6 2 lb. pkg _______________  O j C
Mild Cheese a S  . . . . . . . . . . . 65c . .  . c  j




C O M M U N IT Y  T H E A T R E
O P E N IN G  
Thursday, September 13
3 ^  ot. tin .
or ROAST BEEF, ideal for Oven 
or Barbecue. Canada Choice. . . .  lb.
. . . lb.1st and 2nd Cuts, Canada Choice .  .  .





















Catclli, 2 Ib. pkg. 37c
Florient
Assorted scents, 
Largo spray tin 89c
Super Suds
Largo A Op «l«nt Q C ,. 
Pkg ^ O C  Pkg  /  J C
Palmolive Soap
.... 3 lor 48c8(f Otf, lialh size bars
Ajax Cleanser
2^ off.
Largo t i n ............ 2i»r45c
Corn on the
, Edwards, Rich vigorous llaYor
Coffee
Drip or Regular O f )
Grind, 2 lb. till........
Cob
Fresh, Local,





Vs .  .
lbs. 29c
Local New
Crisp, G r e e n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Local Sweet 
and T e n d er.
lbs.
Prices Kffcclivc
Sept. 6 , 7 , 8
Wc Rescnc Tbc 




By ROBIN BROWN 
Couricf Sfwrts Writor
NOW THAT THE LABOR DAY W l^ E N D  is 
over football atid hockey move into the 'lim eli^t 
with a vengeance, but before we finally put the l id  
on the ball season for wiotber year a few pdbt mor- 
tems might be in order.
THAT GREAT SECOND HALF of the season 
rush seemed to take too much out of the Labatts . . .  
they surmountwl their first obitacle by downing 
Merritt in the playoff for the pennant but all was not 
well after that.
THEY TRIED HARD ENOUGH alright but their 
steam was pretty well used up in that great drive 
with the result that they just didn't have It when 
those crucial playoff games came along. It looked 
as though they might pull off the big one again in 
Victoria at the weekend but alas that was not to be 
either . . . they went down swinging again.
MUCH THE SAME STORY ON THE SOIT- 
BALL FRONT with the Willows losing out in the 
B.C. semis by a very narrow margin . . .  in fact a 
heartbreaker. »
THE ROYAL ANNES TOO went down to defeat 
to a real tough Vernon team who hadn't lost a game 
since the beginning of the season.
THEN THERE WAS YOUNG BRIAN Me- 
CORMICK who probably tasted the bitterest pill of 
a l l . . .  after travelling all the way to the Maritimes 
only to lose out by the narrowest of margins in the 
Canadian Junior golf finals at Moncton. A real nice 
try anyway Brian!
ENOUGH OF GLOOM AND DESPONDENCY 
— time to turn to the brighter side. On the hockey 
scene, our Junior Bucks are beginning to get out 
their gear for another season which promises lots 
of exciting action in the chilly months ahead.
NOTHING DEFINITE ON THE COACH as yet. 
A cautious GM Bob Giordano is busily engaged in 
negotiations at the present time . . .  He reports that 
training camp will open in the next two or three 
weeks w ith about 30 youngsters slated to turn out.
THAT’S NOT ALL ON THE HOCKEY FRONT 
EITHER. We were invited to attend a meeting next 
Sunday in Vernon’s Allison Hotel, called by a group 
Interested in rejuvenating Senior hockey in the 
valley. This group held a meeting in Penticton two 
weeks ago at which it was decided to call further 
meeHngs at various points in the Okanagan to 
further probe the possibilities of forming a Senior^ 
league here.
AT THE PRESENT TIME we are not prepared 
to advance an opinion of our own on this matter. 
We have made a few enquiries however and most of 
the comments have been negative. We will have 
more to say about this after next Sunday’s meeting. 
All interested parties are asked to turn  out to this 
meeting, which is slated for 1:30 p.m.
NAMES IN THE NEWS;—Bill Ezinicki, former 
NHL star, won his first pro golf tournament of the 
year at the weekend a t Saint John, N.B. He’s been 
having some rough luck this year and this one 
earned him $600. Tom Dublinski and Nobby Wir- 
kowski, both of whom have gone full circle in the 
EFC, didn’t have much luck making their debuts 
with the Argos as QB and coach respectively at the 
weekend —the Double Blue lost again! Who’s next 
for the chopping block Mr. Hayman?
TmrmooGHTS






By Ahn Mowr I Nl.Al ROUIttHN*
BASEBALL STATISTICS
National Leacue
New York 1 Pittsburgh 5 
Cincinnati 9 Milwaukeo 8 
Chicago 1 St. Louis 7 
Philadelphia 1 Houston 4 
San Francisco 4 Los Angeles 5 
Amwlcan Leagne 
Lot Angeles 7 New York 8 
Kansas City 7 Boston 2 
Detroit a t Baltimore ppd, rain 
Minnesota a t  Washington ppd, 
rain
Cleveland 2 Chicago 3 
International Leacue
Toronto S Rochester 2 
Buffalo 8 Syracuse 5 
Jacksonville 10-8 Columbus 7-12 
Atlanta a t Richmond ppd, rain  
American Association 
Denver 6 Omaha 5 
Indianapolis 3-0 Louisville 1-4 
Dallas-Fort Worth nt Oklahoma 
City, cancelled, wet grounds 
Pacific Coast l.«aKue 
Tacoma 11 Seattle 3 
Portland 3 Spokane 2
Vancouver 7 Salt Lake City 5 
Hawaii 6 San Diego 5
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. GBL
San Diego 







90 58 .608 -  
78 71 .523 12% 
77 71 .520 13
73 71 .507 15
74 73 .503 15% 
73 75 .493 17 
69 75 .479 19 




NEW YORK (A P )-A t 43. Bon 
Agajanlan may have .stuck his 
kicking foot in brine for tho Inst 
time.
Tiie votornn kicking specialist 
who.so kloklng foot is toolcss 
nnd loughoncd by soaking in 
brine, war. nmong tho jilnyor.s 
out Tuosdny a.s tiio National and 
Aiuerioan Football L o a g u o s 
reached their mandatory player 
llmit.s,
The amazing nnclout was 
trimmed by tho NFI. champion 
Green Ray Pnckor.s, who nc- 
quircd the oldo.sl actlvo pro 
football player from San DIogo 
Chnrgor.s of tho AFl. last year.
Agajnninn has had a varied 
career. It “ondod" in 1911 when 
ho lost all but tho litllo too on 
his right f(w>t In a frolght 
elevator nccldonf.
WORE HPECIAI, SHOE
A cobWor rnndo him a spocinl 
shoe to mlnimizo tho pain and 
he began to soak his foot in 
brine to toughon it. Sovoral 
rriirontenta and hvnulrcds of 
suooos.sful conver.slons l a t e r .  
Agajnninn wn.s still able to 
smile alxud tlio accident that 
almost finished his career.
Roseboro Steals Home For 
Crucial Win Over Giants
Los ' Angeles Dodgers. Ng. 
L»ad l»adits on the basepaths, 
have stretched their National 
Ijeague lead to 3% games on a 
sudden burst of siieed by the 
unlikeUest desperado of them
all-ca tcher John RMeboro.
The S - foot -1 1, 195 - pound 
Dodger receiver came barreling 
home in the fifth inning of 
Tuesday night's key battle with 
the second'idace San fVancisco
B -cou yrr A frg ff  
K/fOCKl?aiYM9
w/U Be //Y 
e f f e c T  
a -M ce  
(SCOW Mcc as 
A/CO rMese 
AAS r C {£ f/s r s  iVrr/C 
W £/cH s o /i / jy  c k /w  To p £ r  
mmsAso// aemp fpe B'Bacc.
S p o t U
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Jrs. Down Willows 13-9 
In Softball Ex Game
JOHN ROSEBORO 
. . . wtnnint run
Giants, sliding tn safely with 
the run that turned out to be 
the clincher in a S4 squeaker.
The Dodger triumph, twsides 
boosting their edte over the 
Giants, equalled tlic key four-
Players Needed For 
Cubs Football Team
I Kelowna Royal Anne Juniors' 
I  traded hardball for softball 'Tues­
day night and came up with a 
,big win.
The juniors playing the first 
jgame of a two game softball- 
I hardball .series with the City 
Senior B Softball Champion Wil-
Coach Bob Schutz of the Kel­
owna Cubs football club an­
nounced yesterday he will be 
holding practices all this week 
and next at Kelowna City Park 
Oval.
These practices will be held 
every night starting at 6:30 and 
any student of a high school in 
School District 23. who is under 
the age of 19 as of Sept. 1, 1962, 
is most welcome and urged to 
turn out as many players are 
needed to fill out this year’s 
roster,
All prospective players are 
urged to bring their own foot 
ball boots or equivalent for these 
Itast practices.
The Kelowna Cubs’ will be 
supervised by Kelowna High 
School and will play in the Oka 
nagan High School League with 
players from aU high schools in 
District 23.
Tentative four team schedule 
is as follows:
Sept. 22—Penticton at Vernon 
and Kelowna at Kamloops. 
Sept. 29—Kamloops at Penticton 
and Vernon at Kelowna.
Oct. 8—Kelowna at Vernon and 
Penticton at Kamloops.
Oct. 13—Kamloops at Kelowna 
and Vernon a t Penticton. 
Oct. 20—Kamloops at Vernon 
and Penticton at Kelowna. 
Oct. 27—Vernon at Kamloops 




Tacoma a t Seattle 
Salt Lake at Vancouver 
Hawaii a t San Diego 
Portland at Spokane
National Leagne
AB R H F o i 
T. Davis, LA 562 103 192 .342
Muslal, St. L 354 49 119 .336
Robinson, Gin 529 117 177 .335
H. Aaron, Mii 528 111 176 .333
White, St. L 528 81 172 .326
Runs—Robinson, 117.
Runs batted In—T. Davis, 129
H tts-T . Davis, 192.
Doubles—Robinson, 44
Triples—W. Davis, Los An­
geles, and Vlrdon, Pittsburgh 
10.
Home nms—Mays, San F ran­
cisco. 42.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An 
geles, 76.
Pitching — Purkcy, Cincin 
nnti. 20-5, .800.
Strikeouts—Koufax, IjOs An 
geles, 209.
American iHiagiie
AH R if Pet. 
Runnels, Bos 498 71 166 ,333
Slcbern, KC 520 98 162 .312
nobtnson. Chi 516 76 161 ,312
Rollins. Min 5.58 88 173 .310
Hinton. Wa.sh 465 63 143 .308
Runs—Pearson. lx).s Angeles, 
104.
Runs batted In—Slcbern. 104,




llome runs—Killcbrcw, Mln- 
nc.sotn, 36.
Stolen bases — Apnrido, Chi­
cago, 26.
PItching-McRride, lo s  An­
geles. 11-4, .733.
Slrikroiits — Pnscual. Mlnne- 
.sotn, 166.
American League
W L Pet. GRI. 
Now York 82 59
Minnc^ota 79 61











Few things are cut and dried 
as the Pacific Coast League 
baseball season streaks to a 
close.
The league has a pennant- 
winner In San Diego, but the 
other spots in the first division 
are up for grabs. Even Van­
couver Mounties — in seventh 
place—have a chance if their 
nearest rivals s tart losing.
Tuesday night the Mounties 
woti—7-5 a t home against Salt 
Lake City Bees—but sixth-place 
Portland did as well, edging 
Spokane 3-2.
And Hawaii, another notch 
higher and 3% games ahead of 
Mounties, dropped San Diego 
6-5.
Tacoma maintained its drive 
for second place by making it 
three straight over Seattle, this 
time 11-3 to edge within half a 
game of Salt Lake.
Husky outfielder Jim  Hall 
piloted the Vancouver attack 
with a home run, triple nnd a 
single. But Mounties had to 
come from behind twice to pull 
out the game.
Tacoma’s victory included nn 
11-hlt bnrrngc, with Dick Phil 
lips, Rob Perry nnd Dick Gcrn 
ert unloading the home runs 
Phillips lashed his In the first, 
frame to .shove the Ginnt.s into 
a 2-0 lend. The Rnlniers cnme 
back with three runs in the third 
but Tncomn sewed It up in the 
sixth with a Hovcn-nin flurry.
Homers by 'Tom Shtrinno nnd 
Hnp Richie pushed Hawnii past 
the Pndres. Snlrinno’s wnllop 
wns his 21st ot the year.
Gordy Windhorn’s two-out sin­
gle In tho ninth inning brotight 




VICTORIA (CP) — Bramp­
ton Excelsiors defeated Victo­
ria Shamrocks 13-10 in the first 
game of the best-of-seven Ca­
nadian junior lacrosse final 
Tuesday night and left 1,200 
fans wondering just how much 
more effective the Ontario club 
will be when well rested.
’The Excelsiors arrived here 
late Tuesday after an. exhaust­
ing train  ride from Toronto 
and, with less than five hours 
rest, wore down Victoria with 
a relentless fast-breaking at­
tack.
’The E astern Canada cham­
p i o n s  discovered a glaring 
weakness in Victoria’s power 
p’.ay early in the game ant 
went on to humiliate the Sham­
rocks by scoring five times 
while shorthanded. ■ -
liw'Inn Willows came out on the 
long end of a 13-9 st'orc.
The Royal Anne.s collected 
their 13 run.? on 14 hits and 
played errorless ball while the 
WiUows got nine runs off seven 
hits and made three errors.
Winning hurler was Ed Kiel 
biski J r . with tlie loss going to 
Norburt Korthals of the Willows.
F.. ’Thomas and A Wcninger 
were the big men at the plate 
for the winners, each collecting 
three hits in four a t bats. P  
Weninger lead the Willows with 
a perfect batting average of 
four for four, made up of a 
homer and three doubles.
The second and final game in 
the series will be played tonight 
In Elks’ Stadium with starting 
time slated for 6:30. p.m.
Besides switching stadiums 
for this encounter the teams 
will also switch from softball 
to hardball.
This will- be the final game 
of the 1962 season for both these 
teams and the Willows will be 
out there to try  to avenge last 
night’s defeat a t the hands of 
the juniors. ’This should make 




New Reilfurd, Mass.—1\immy 
Iladcii. 124*!!. New Bedford, oul- 
mdnlcd Jimmy Connors. 12.5*3, Ciucliuinii 
New Rcdfonl,' 13. (Hiulcn rc- piUfiinirKh 
l»tne«l New FuRlnnd flyweiRhl .St. l.oui?i
I Milwaukee 
8«ii .Aidoiilo, 'lex. Jose G a-’Philadelphia 
liino. 13.5*.-. ReMwi’U. Mexico. Chicago 
Ropj)ed .5iT H.iyward, 139, San Hou.ston
National League
I;Os Angeles 91 48 .655 















CALGARY (CP) — Carlisle 
(Lisle) Irwin, 24, of Calgary, 
who climbed in the Canadian 
Rockies as a member of Cal­
gary Scout troops, will be part 
of a Canadian expedition that 
plans to ascend 23,860-foot Mi- 
napin in  the Himalayas next 
May.,- _■ . ......
HAMILTON (CP) -  Bernle 
Faloney, star qutrterback for 
Hamilton Tiger - Cats of the 
Eastern ‘ Football, Conference, 
has a chipped bone in his right 
hand but he may not have to 
miss a game.
The injury, 
to be more serious, was re­
vealed after an x-ray Tuesday.
The doc said he [might be 
ready in a week, two weeks a t 
the outside,"' said coach Jim  
Trimble.
Faloney , suffer(d' the injury 
In Monday’s g a m e  against 
Montreal Alouettcs.
Despite the x-ray report, 
Trimble says he'll prepare for 
next Monday’s h o m e  game 
against Winnipeg Bluq Bomb­
ers of the Western Conference 
on t h e  assumption Faloney 
won’t  be available.
Joe Zuger, promising rookie 
from Arizona State, will be used 
in practice sessions as a quar­
terback partner for Frank Cos- 
entino. Garney Henley will re ­






HHxed, Ladies*. Men’s  
5 and 10 Pins — 
Ladles’ Matinee <
Select choice . ^ t s  now for 
' ■ Leagues, l e a m s  dr 
Individual a t . . .
KELOWNA
BOWLADROME
265 LAWRENCE AVE. 
PC 2-2872
SANDY KOUFAX, Los An­
geles Dodgers’ southpaw 
when a hand nerve block side­
lined him July 17, will do no 
more pitching this year. He 
had a 14-5 record, was lead­
ing the National League with 
an earned run average of 2.15 
and had fanned 209 batters. He 
had two shutouts, one of which 
was a no-hitter.



















N cw Y o tk .. 3510ft, ,241,31
NEW YORK (API 
York Met.-;, with time 
out nnd the .schedule 
them, .still have nn 
chance to estnbli.sh themHcive-i 
ns the worst tcnm in the hl.s- 
lory of l)nsebnll.
All they have to do Is drop 
19 of Ihcir remaining 21 gnmes. 
Hint would leave them n shade 
under the .235 winning pereent- 
nge established by tho old Phil­
adelphia Athletics In the Anterl- 
can I.engue in 1916.
The Nntlonal I.engue teeoni 
of ,218. set. I»v tin- 19.1.5 Rosioit 
Rees, i-( within e.n-ier reach, 
Die Met.s can match that one 
by lo.slng 16,
Cun cut Iv, the Mels arc dead 
level with the Boston effort 





The President vs. Vice-Presi­
dent compeiition last Thursday 
was very successful and was 
won by tho Vice-President’s 
team.
Winners were awarded silver 
cups with consolation awards 
going to tho lo.sers.
Thursday, Sept. 6, has been 
set ns the date for the qualifying 
round of the Hunt Clup. The 
draw is as follows;
Flr.st Tec; 9 n,m.~M. Willows, 
G. Metcalfe: 0:0(i-E..Green, M. 
Walker, T. Owen: 9:12—,1. Un­
derhill. H. Sherriff. L. Bailey, 
9:18—H. Van dec Vliet, R. Oli­
ver, D. Stcvcn.son: 9:24—B.
Meikle, A. McRoborts, N. Knol- 
sou; 9:30—M. Walrod, C, I,up- 
ton, M. Burkholder: 9:36 — A. 
McClelland, M. Klewnrl, G. 
Kerry; 9:42—E. Kennedy, M. 
Gordon. N. Beairsto.
10th Tee: 9 n.m.—G. ’I’runx,
D. Shottoii. G. Holland: 9:06— 
A. Smith. G. Newby, E. David­
son: 9:12—J. Reekie, F. Evans,
E. Crooks: 9:18—B. Price, K. 
Currcll, A. Duck: 9:24—M. 
Shaw, R. Brown, A. DePfyffcr: 
9:30—D. Young. G, I.yman, M. 
Chapman: 9:;i6—B. Jackson, P. 
Shilllnglon, M. Orme; 9:42—M. 
Hender.sou, G. Daft. A. France: 
9:48—11. Taylor, V. Loken, B. 
Ellsdou.
Nine lliiIrN: 9:54— M. Hagcr- 
man. Mis. Ru.ssoll. O. Krempin: 
10:00-D. Mcl.nurin, Mis. Hnlll- 
■''C.y. K. Wirder: 10:00-F. Car- 
ruther.H. J. Fillmore, J. Ridl; 
I0:12--M. Lee.,Mrs. Wright, V. 
Jone.s.
Modil C2S34 Piek-up (Fluttsltft)Model C140S Panel
Modal C4303 Ohauli*GaliModel C0303 ChaaslsrCab
CANADA'S HANDIEST TRUCKS 
CANADA’S BIGGEST MOKirmBlS








CHEVROLET’S  UNMATCHED 
VERSATILITY AND C O S T 'C U n iN G  
ECONOMY MEAN MORE PROFIT IN 
ANY KINO OF OPERATION. THAT’S  
W HY TO-DAY THERE ARE MORE 
CHEVROLET TRU CK S THAN ANY 
OTHER OPERATING IN CANADA!
Chevrolet Trucks earn their keep in jobs of every description-frojri 
hectic city deliveries to rough, olF-the-road hauling. Chevrolet takes 
it all in its stride. With a choice of eight proven power plants (two 
Sixes, four V8’s, and two Diesels) . . . automatic and 3-, 4-, and 
5-spccd Synchro-Mcsh transmissions . , . single and 2-spced rear 
axles plus 4-whcel drive . . ,  Chevrolet gives you the versatility you 
need for the loads you haul. And as for Chevrolet’s economy and 
durability , . . they’ve been proven time and again in some of the 
largest fleet operations in the country! For the full story on Chevrolet 
Trucks, talk to your local Chevrolet dealer. It’s a story you should 
hear before you invest one penny, in another truck!
A OINfRAl MOTORS VALUB
c r  3 I 6 7 C
Be sure to sec Bonanza on the CBC-TV network each Sunday. Check your local listing for channel and time.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
game series between toe lead­
e rs  a t one game apiece *i»l 
gave the Dxlgers e substahUal 
edge with 23 games remaining 
before the NL awards its Wue 
ribbon.
It looked like an easy one far 
the Dodgers, who struck tof 
three quick runs off BUI Pierce 
in the first Inning on run- 
producing hits by T o m m y  
Davis, Frank Howard and Ron 
Fairly. The Giants got one back 
against Pete Rich«rt In the fifth 
on ’Tom Haller’s homer.
The Roseboro lashed a triple, 
scoring I®« Walls, and stole 
home for the second time within 
a week.
“The game's not over until 
the final out” might be a trite 
old battle cry—but for the amaz« 
ing Los Angeles Angels it’s a. 
way of life.
Following the script they’va 
used so often this season, the 
AngeLs humbled New York Yan-* 
kecs 7-6 Tuesday by pouring 
across six runs in the seventh 
inning and producing the win-' 
pqr In the nintln It was the I6th 
time this .rear they’ve stored 
the clincher in their last turn a t 
bnt. and the 33rd time the.v've 
come from behind in the ftnal 
twee innings. ’
It was a day of multiple 
shocks for the Yankees, whose 
American League lead over the 
rain-idled Minnesota Twins was 
cut to 2% games and over the 
third-place Angels to 3%.
Even before game time, the 
Bombers received a dishearten­
ing setback when, the muscular 
but fragile s l u g g e r  Mickey 
Mantle was disabled in a bat­
ting practice mishap. Mantle 
tore the lining loose from his 
rib cage taking a hard cut, 
at first thought missed the game completely.
end is* expected to be sidelined 
for several days.
4
1675 PANDO.SY STRKKT I'llONi: PO 2-3207






Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat., Sept. 6 , 7 , 8
Rooster Brand
WIENERS AND BEANS « ao.
Puritan, 15 oz. t in   ..................  L  for OVC
MEAT SPREADS -
Puritan Assorted, 3 o*. tin s_________  ^  for ^ # C
BEEF STEW  2 ,„ ,65 c
MEAT BALLS 2 49c
King Size, Special Offer!
DETERGENT
Lux Liquid__________ ....__   24 oz,
MARGARINE
— .......     2 lb. p l^Solo
89c
49c





Ttkldy Instant______ _ 2 lbs. ^  ^
Reynolds Wrap
FoU, 25 ft. ................................ ^  ^  ^
Lemon Juice
Sunkist, 6 oz. .............. ....... 4 for ^  ^
Cheese Whiz c  Q |,
Kraft, 16 oz............................. ....... m
Cream of Wheat 7 0 r
Regular or Quick, 28 oz........ ....... ^  ^
Honey C 0 |.
Altaswcct .............................  2 Ib. ^  ^
Lunch Bags 2  OC®.
2!ee Pkgs. of 20 f  OT ^  ^  ̂
Orange Juice "ViA 1 00
Malkin’s Sweetched, 48 oz. tin .... ^  1  Malkin’s, Assorted, 15 oz. (in, 6 fo r"
PERFEX BLEACH
Special Offer!
Gallon S iz e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
WHEAT PUFFS
Prairie Maid, 













Standing Rib Fresh, Cut-Up Canada Choice
ROAST FOWL ROAST
Canada Choice Erozcn Tray-Pack Blade Bono Removed
Ib. 79c Ib. 37c Ib. 69c
DUTCH CLEANSER
Special Offer. 
Regular Size .  . 2 39c
LIPTON'S SOUPS
CHICKEN NOODLE . . . . . . 4  45c
TOMATO VEGETABLE 4  49c
ClilCKKN RICE, TOMATO, n  0 0 a .
CREAM OE CHICKEN.......................  Z  for Z tC
2 for 33cCREAM OE MUSHROOM, ONION, GREEN PEAS  ............... ......




m a k in g  co o k ies  in  QUANTH Yt
Plrtco n tiliect of nIuiuliHim toll on a cooklo ahect. Plnco 
on It. imd hake, Fill nnothor sheet of foil with ('iviUios. Winn 
tho fh-.st hatch has been baked, slide the sheet of baked cookies 
onto a wire cake cooler, and replace It with the second sheet. 
With two cookie sheet.s and four pieces of foil, quantllv baking 
can bo ver.v <julekly done. 'Iho ewkles slhle off the foil very 
etiUly, Btid there m e no pans to be washed. If some cookies 
b.»kc more (pilckly than others, take them from tho pian with a 
spatula nnd continue bnking the rest.
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/
SHOPS CAPRI
SHOP-EASY SUPERETTE -  27 2 8  Pandosy St.
m m m a  m M .i( am m u m .
DAILY WANT ADS GET FASTER RESULTS AND COST LESS
K E U m N A  —  r O t - U 4 S VWNON — U M 4 I»
CLASSIFIED RATES 115. Houjes For Rent 21 , Property For Sale
.«*! PTJ!KNiSH.ED HOUSE S E P f. to'WUmm Mi 9mmF*am mar w an int a  IN#* ittliiil i I diik$
ftaMi m
» WM®. WlilltWMiOl tLti.
iiUmi. la UMBcariaaw. iM®s
4if T̂Muiluta |mc yff RiiMnit, iratBitfii’tiM 
O m iU M  Mlt«rti*Mwaia ai«
•I A* r»U •>( Ic HMtf ««|0 p*4 tttlMttlMI
liiraaa aaO tiHMW, Î M> »«r »w< «» Pai.l AraJvtk tm  tew  aad tt»« a h w o w w  Oaiiet r « o t .  I * -  “ t- * S t r e e t .  Aj»t>Jy
JuM . Good Loeatku. ctoae to. 
SoKMta itoe, Bojt 0 5  Daily Ctmr- 
tor. ti
SMALL HOUSE ON BUKNE, 
Ave. OiMi heat, fii«, etc. Avait- 
ahl« Sept 15. A » ly  t m  Aber- 
deea St. ^
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE i ’OR
M tm* " te l  (tor ■!» «#*«ical»'#a
UKAL fUUaUriKO tMMfUkt 
OtjMAaa 1.10 o-la. 4*t afVv'we
t l 4t  twr
HWM tmmmaU-km tatertioaa t t t l  iwr 
xaliMa tadi;.
Hs ta*4i'UaMi I I 01 t«r
within. ^ __ ____ 31
fw O *1§E iw l60M li^^ FOR 
reat, north end. Phone PO 2-ITIT.
32
jfMW •OtcftteowM tea Or«i «t«y 
a  «)f«iuA W« »U1 as* te 
fur mmm tkaa om  lacwraci taMctvo. 
IM n v n  eluirfa t e  ««r »o.«wtl.ia-
f/l/Vm Is 4ACm 
U« ebaff* ier Waal A4 Bos najntera 
f its  i>Aii.ir cocBtEm 
Bas M. Kateraa. BX,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON kEe- 
shore, 185.00 per month. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd. PO 2 ^ ^ . ___3^
lllE D H lio& rT lO U SE  CLtXiE 
In. 220 wiring. Gas furnace. 
Phone PO 2-8550. 30
LAKDHORE LOT
Lovely I  a m  lot with ISO feet of D-onlage on t t e  lake. 
Situated o*» paved road with elrwtridty, tdephcme, etc. 
available. Could be easUy subdivided. A most attractive 
property. M.ES.
FULL FM CE jrUST « ,• • • .
I3.1I# DOWN — »5t FEE MONTH.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
F. Maasoo 24811 C. ShirreH 2-4307 J . Klassen 24015
3 4  Help Wanted, 
Male
16. Apts. For Rent
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! When that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Dally Courier assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice for only 
S125.J The day of birth. Dial 
PO 24445. ask for an ad-wrlter.
ATTRACTIVE \  AND 2 BED- 
ROOM suites to new apartment 
block. Available September 1. 
Coliwfed appliances and fix­
tures, wall-to-wall carpeting, 
Channel 4 TV. heat, light, and 
water included. School age 
children welcome. Apply Mrs. 
Dunlop, Ste. 5. Arlington Apart­
ments, 1221 Lawrence Ave. 
Phone PO 2-5134. tf
2 . Deaths
JACOBSON—Amt Bamni, pass­
ed away in Surrey, Monday, 
Sept. 3. aged 78 years. He was 
a  resident of Winfield for many 
years. Survived by his loving 
wife, Louise: four sons. Dr. Alf 
K. of Burnaby: Odt and Harold 
of Williams Lake and Arvdd of 
Oshawa; two daughters, Mrs. 
Alice Eltz, of New Westminster, 
Mrs. Ethel Mattson of Vcmon; 
18 grandchildren: also brothers 
and sisters. Funeral service will 
be held in the Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church, Winfield, Fri­
day. Sept. 7 a t 3 p.m. Pastor 
George Ward officiating. Inter­
m ent in the family plot, Lake- 
view Memorial Ccmtcry. Vernon 
Funeral Home Ltd. in charge of 
arrangements.
ONE OU TWO BEDUO051 UP- 
stairs suite in the Belvedere. 
Fridge and electric range ta- 
cludto. Please no children or 
dogs. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or phone PO 2 - ^ .   H
TWO LARGE ROOM SUITE, 
partly furnished. Automatic 
heat. Private bathroom and en­
trance. 786 Lawson. Phone 2- 
3292. 31
CLOSE TO LAKE ON ABBOH ST.
-  yet it is 
the beach.
LARGE. NEW. ONE BED- 
room basement suite. Private 
entrance, fully furnished, resi- 
dental district, no drinkers, 
adults only. Phone PO 2-3079. 31
ALL THE CONVENIENCES OF 
a private home. Large imfum- 
ished 3 bedroom unit, plus full 
size basement. Phone 2-4324 or 
PO 2-2256. tf
TMs L*vely 2 Stwey Hb« b Offerts
—A choke location for complete pnvacy 
close to all facilities and only 50 yds. from 
Featares laclnde:
—Heated Garage and Separate Workshop 
—3 Nice Bedrooms with Nursery or Den.
—Inlaid Hardwood Floors in Living Area 
—Cut Stone Fireplace 
—Beautiful Shade Trees 
—Atractivcly Fenced and Landscaped Grounds.
This la without doubt a SOUND PURCHASE at 





Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550
AHENTIONI 
Boys -  G irls
Good bustling boys and idria 
can cam  extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Ctourier to down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or ptome anytime —
THE DAILY COURIER
PO 2-4445
djnjjjjn  Trade Defidf 
50 Per Cent Over 1961YOU CAN GO NEAR OR FAR BUT YOU CANT BUY A BETTER CAR
TLan one of these Specials at 
Parker Motors Dodge City 
Corral
1955 MORRIS OXFORD 
DODGE 4 DR. NEW 
S CYL. ENG....................... .
1954 ZEPHER 4 DR.
CYL....................................
1831 GLENMORE ST. 
Eric Waldron 2-4567
WANTED IMMEDIATELY BY 
a leading financial organization, 
a sales representative for Kel­
owna and Vernon areas. Must 
have management qualificatioeui 
and be bondable. Must be will* 
tog to work hard and between 
ages 25 and 45. If you desdre to 
be a leader to the direct sales 
field, please send complete de­
tails to Box 851, Dally Courier,
30
e x p e r i e n c e d “ 'm a c  PICK-
ers wanted. Phone PO 2-6799 be- 
itwccn 5:00-6:30 p.m. 32
.8785
8395
8 ^  
. .  87951954 BUICK 4 DR.
1954 O i l^ O B lL E  %
DR.. P.S.. AUTO, — . $795
1953 AUSTIN A-40  $393
1953 PONTIAC 4 DR 
AUTO - ..........................$493
1952 BUICK 2 DR. t m
1952 OLDSMOBILE 88 
GOOD ENG,. GOOD 
TRANSMISSION AND 
RADIO .........................
OTTAWA (CP) — Deapit* a 1®!% U.S. certs. Mnct most «*• 
majctf gain to exports to  tito port and import transac tto s 
United States, Canada rolled up | are to U.S. dollars, this means
- --- jjgher values to Canadian dol­
lar terms.
Detailed bradt figures for the 
January-June periods of this 
year and last, in milUoos ot 
dollars;
Experts t t i l  IH t
United States $1,802.4 $1,448.3
United Kingdom 429.4 430.T
Other Cmwlth 148.4 164.0
Alt others 632.5 638.1
3,012.7 2,681 a
$398
EXPERIENCED APPLE PICK- 
ers wanted. Good crop, land 
level, bins used. Phone PO 5- 
5012. 30
35. Help W anted, 
Female
21. Property For Sale
STRIBLING—Ashley Howard of 
1019 Harvey Ave., passed away 
on September 2,1962, at the age 
of 81 years. Funeral services at 
the Garden Chapel, 1134 Bernard 
Ave., on Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 
3:30 p.m. with Rev. J .  M. 
S ch roder officiating. Interment 
Kelowna Cemetery. Mr. Strib- 
Itog is survived by a daughter 
Eleanor Mary Mason, and three 
grandchildren. He was prede­
ceased by his wife in 1925. 
Clarke and Bennett have been 
entrusted with the arrange­
ments.
BRIGHT, WARM. TWO BED- 
room suite. Fhlly furnished, self- 
contained $65. Non-smokers and 
drinkers. Phone PO 44490. 34
MODERN. SELF-CONTAINED 
3 bedroom suite. Finished base­
ment. $100. 1826 Pandosy St. or 
phone PO 2-5116. 34
NEAT COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished one bedroom suite. Gas 
heat and electricity included at 
$75 per month. 1032 Leon. Phone 
PO 2-3427. tf
TWO ROOM SUITE, NEWLY 
decorated. Fridge and stove in­
cluded. Phone PO 2-2749. 35
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
sympathy are inadequate. 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave. PO 2-3319
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198
M, W. F  tl
8 . Coming Events
MODERN FURNISHED BACH- 
elor apartment for rent. Com­
pletely separate. Poplar Point, 
phone PO 2-2836. 33
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 Elliott Ave. Phone PO 2-6348.
tf
17. Rooms For Rent
ELDORADO ARMS ON THE 
Lake a t  Okanagan Mission. For 
banquets, receptions, an d , your 
dining pleasure. Reservations 
call PO 44126. 39
JUST A REMINDER THAT 
the R.C.A.F. Counsellor will be 
in Kelowna this Thursday after­
noon September 6 at the Royal 
Canadian Legion. Wed. tf
Wed. tf
ROOM AND BOARD IN GOOD 
home for men. Phone PO 2-6004,
33
18. Room and Board
1 OR 2 YOUNG BUSINESS OR 
professional men to share fur 
nlshcd home on lake. Phone PO 
2-6819 after 6 p.m. 30
26 . M ortgages, Loans
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estale and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C.
South Side — $1,000.00 Down: 
Attractive 2 bedroom bun­
galow on large lot and 1 block 
from lake. Large 18 ft. living 
room, family size kitchen 
with good eating area. 220V 
wiring, 3 pee. bath, this home 
is ideal for small family or 
retired couple. Full Price 
only $8,200.00. M.L.S.
Maple Street H om e.— Re­
duced $1,500.00; 3 bedroom 
bungalow close to. beach and 
downtown, nicely landscaped 
and treed lot, spacious liv- 
ingroom, dining room, cabi­
net electric kitchen, 4 pee. 
Pembroke bathroom, full 
basement with finished rec 
room, oil furnace, good gar­
age, immediate possession. 
Full Price $13,500.00 with 
$3,000.00 d o w n  payment. 
M.L.S.
New Home in the Country
Only 4 miles from downtown 
Kelowna: this home features 
2 large bedrooms, 19 ft. liv- 
ignroom, sparkling cabinet 
kitchen, nice dining area, 
pee. Pembroke bath, good 
laundry room with tubs, good 
water supply, low taxes. The 
owner i s ' leaving and must 
sell. Full Price $8,600.00. With 
good term s. M.L.S.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE 
R, M. Vickers, PO 24765, 
Bill Poelzer PO 2-3319, 
Blaire Parker PO 2-5473.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt M. Johnston 
Realty & In.surance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., Phone P 0  2- 
2845. '  tf
21. Property For Sale
WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THE 
change of ownership from the 
Central Barber Shop to Mr. Leo 
M eyers,,form er owner of Mey­
ers Beauty Salon, Mclfort, Sas­
katchewan. With 12 years ex­
perience In men and ladles’ halr- 
cuttlng, Leo will be looking for­
ward to meeting and serving the 
fine people of Kelowna and dis­
trict, 30
11. Business Personal
STILL WATERS NURSING 
Home, to open Oct. 1. Skilled 
nursing care offered In a quiet, 
honie-llke Christian atmosi)here. 
Have your loved one.? cared (or 
and made comfortable. In tlilr, 
beautiful, modern, private hos 
pltal. For rates and reservations 
write Still Waters Nursing
Home. Kelowna, B.C., or iJionc 
PO 24690. tf
WE S E L L ,  E X P E u Y l Y 
tailor, nnd Install draperies
and bedspreads. For free cstl 
m ates ,nnd decorating Ideas
contact or phono Wlnmnn's
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
PO 2-2092. tf
FAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
for: ruga, walls, carpeting, win 
dows. Complete maintenance 
and Jaintor Bcrvlco. Phono PO 2- 
2973. If
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASi 
trap.s cleaned, vacuum eqvdi> 
ijcd. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. P 0  2- 
4195. tf
d r a p e s  e x p e r t l y  MAD! 
nnd hung. Bedaprcnds made to 
measure. Free e.stlmntc,s. Doris 
Guest. Phone PO 2-2187. tl
12 . Personals
a l c o h o l ic s  anopTy m o u s .
Write P . 0 .  Box 587, Kelowna. 
B.C. «
START YOUR OWN CAREER 
to an exciting business with un­
limited opportunities for ad­
vancement as an Avon Repre­
sentative. Write Mrs. E. C. 




We are easy to deal with. 
Come in and we’ll talk it over. 
Convenient terms.
P a rk e r M o to rs
LTD.
PENTICrrON
D odge City Corral
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE 
Salesmen tm Duty 'Til 9 p.m.
A total of 65 Used Cars 
to Choose From.
a trade deficit of $126,390,0116 
during the first half of the year, 
more than SO per cent higher 
than the 881,700,000 deficit to 
first-half 1961.
Total exports for the six
month.? rose 12.4 per cent to 
»,012,700,000 from $2,681,200,000 
a year earlier, due entirely to a 
24.1-per-cent gain in sales to the 
United States, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reported to­
day.
But Imports climbed even 
more rapidly, rising 13.8 per 
cent to 83,139.100,000 from $2.- 
762.900.000.
The total trade of $6,151,800,- 
000 was a first-half record and 
the bureau said the higher lev 




United States 2.212.2 1.879.9 
United Klnedom 289.9 313.7
OOier Cmwlth 143.2 129.9
All others 491.8 *139.4
Total 3.139.1 2,762.9
■rhe hie Yise to s»les to the 
UB. for the six months resulted 
mainly from big Increases In 
Iron ore. aircraft, woodnuln, 
are due In part to the reduced]lumber, petroleum and nickel, 
exchange valur the Canadian The U.S. took 59.2 per cent
dollar.
At mid-year last year the 
dollar’s value declined from a 
premium above the U.S. dollar 
to a discount, nnd since May 4 
this year it has been pegged at
MONEY AVAILABLE FOR 
first mortgage. Alt areas. Al­
berta Mortgage Exchange Ltd., . . - «  .
1487 Pandosy St., Kelowna, B.C.lalde Post Office, Toronto 1, Ont
SEW AT HOME FOR EXTRA 
money—average over $1.(X) an 
hour doing simple sewing in 
your spare time. Piece work. 
Apply Dept. 02, Box 7010, Adel-
Phone PO 2-5333.
30. 31, 32, 39, 40. 40. 48, 49, 50
ario.
BUSINESS MEN — COLLEC­
TION problems? Prompt col­
lection service, licen s^  and 
bonded. Okanagan Credit Coun­
selors. 318 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-3412. M-W-F-tf
TYPIST—MUST BE ACCUR- 
ate and good speller. Age limit 
19-26 years. Write Box 861. 
Daily Courier. 30
29 . Articles For Sale
TVs f ro m  - .................69.95
Refrigerators from ------69.95
Oil Space Heaters from 19.95 
Coal and Wood Heaters 
from ______  - ...........19.95
Washers, completely
ditioned from  ...........







BABY SITTER W A N T E D  
daily for one child to my home, 
Phone PO 2-7462. 33
WAITRESS. STEADY WORK. 
Apply Milky Way Cafe, 571 Ber­
nard. 33
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
WANTED: MARRIED COUPLE 
for steady orchard employment 
in E ast Kelowna. Preferably ex­
perienced to s ta rt October 
Phone J . Hanson, PO 2-6920. tf
MARSHALL WELLS




15 . Houses For Rent
your house? Enquire about our 
ireni administration service and 
monthly proiwrty rcixirts. Oka­
nagan Credit Counselors. 318 
Bernard Ave. Plionc PO 2-3112.
M-W-F-tf
N E w 'li6 * a s iir ''i 'G irR E  
Fully furnished, 10 mlnuica f rom
rcn or pclr, 185 monlW;)'. Pmuu'
Choice Acreage 
and Home
.3 acres In pasture nnd hay 
and one acre of prunes, irrl- 
jatcd. Very neat 4 bedroom,’ 
!>omo, fully moderii. Good 
outbuildings. This year’s crop 
Included, also 1 Holstein cow 
nnd 12 laying hens. Full price 
$12,000.00 with term. MLS.
Automotive Centre, 
Zoned Industrial
Business opportunity In mo­
tor rebuilding, machine .shop, 
or as a garage and .service 
station. Frontage on highway 
No. 97. Large site of 
acre.s. New building of 2280 
.sq. ft., well insulated; full 
eonercto floor: aluminum
roof; Inside clearance 12’ 
Full price $26,750.00: with full 




A cosy 2 bedroom homo .situ 
ated on 2 lot.s; ju.sl beauti­
fully landscaped; nice living 
room, bright kitchen: 3 ])c. 
bath; iiart basement: 220
wiring. City water nn<l .sewer, 
You should Inspect this home 




Bill Fh'ck PO 24034 
Oco. tlllvcbter PO 2-3516 
Lu Lehner PO 4-4809 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2163 
Harold Denney P 0  2-M21 
Al Saloum Vo 2-2673
RETIREMENT SPECIAL! New 
house, clear title, low taxes. 
Mahogany panelling finish, stone 
fireplace, cabinet kitchen with 
a.sh doors. Two blocks to Gyro 
Park and beach. Full price $8,- 
900. Phone owner a t PC 2-6918.
33
"NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER” . Why not have the 
Dally Courier delivered to your 
home regularly each afternoon 
by a reliable carrier boy? You 
read 'Today’s News • . . Today 
. Not the next day or the fol­
lowing day. No other dally news­
paper published anywhere can 
give you this exclusive dally 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Circulation Department PO 2- 
4445 and in Vernon LI 2-7410. tf
COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  
school at home . . .  the B.C. 
way. For free information write: 
Pacific Home High School, 971 
W. Broadway, Vancouver 9, 
B.C. or c/o  P.O. Box 93, Kel­
owna, B.C. tf
VLA APPROVED HOME ON % 
acre. Glcnmorc area of Kelow­
na. Two bcdroms, full base­
ment, fully developed garden 
with fruit trees. Phono PO 2- 
2836. tf
NEWLY PURCHASED COLON 
ial loveseat and chair; % and 
single Hollywood beds; chest of 
drawers: also hide-a-bed, small 
tables and miscellaneous artl 
cles. Phone PO 2-7712. 32
FOR SALE: F R E E S T O N E  
peaches. Tree ripe or good for 
shipping. Phone PO 5-5102. 30
TWO BEDROOM HOME IN 
modern residential subdivision. 
Colored plumbing, automatic 
wn.shcr, beach access. Owner 
moving away, 370 Meikle. Phono 
PO 2-2353. 33
PEACHES. PICK YOUR 
own. Good frUlt, good picking 
3c per pound. B. G, Jean, Bou 
cherle Rond, Westbank. 32
F O f t^ L E :  CLARINET SUI’T- 
able for beginner. Reasonable. 
Phone PO 4-4267. 35
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Small 
bedroom house, 220 wiring, 
north end, Immediate iwsses 
slon. Price $5,250. Phono PO ,2- 
4685 after 5:30 p.m. 31
OWNER TRANSFERREU, Must 
,scll new 3 bedroom, full base­
ment house located In quiet new 
subdivision. Phono PO 2-5564 
after 6 p.m. No agents. 32
CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION, 
minutes from Kelowna. Choice 
lake.shore lots and view lots 
Apply Westbank SO 8-5562 or SO 
8-5555. , 30. 36, 42, 48
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
Glenmoro homo, 3 bedrooms 
finished basement with rumj>- 
us room, 2 bathrooms, landseni)- 
cd. Phono 2-4834. tf
TWO GOOD LOTS FOR SALE 
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WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
BUY IT Kow wrra a
U > W 4 X>ST U F E 4 N S U R E O
X X X  X X X  x x x x  x x x x  X x x x x  
X X X  X  X X X  XX X X X  
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of total Canadian exoorts In the 
period, oimpared with 53.4 per 
cent a year earlier. The share 
of Canadian Imports provided 
by the U.S. rose to 69.3 per cent 
from 68.
11
Billy Wells Does It Again 
This Time After 25 Years
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tw'enty- the city, state and Seattle 
five years ago today a small World’s Fair will greet the his- 
aircraft bounced down a Van- torIc flight, 
couver runway nnd l o p e d  9? .ir iin ..
through the clouds to the s o u t o - f o J  BUly Wells flew the Loykhecd will form an guard foi
lA hb mnictnff Trans- toe visiting \etcrans.
COURIER PAHERN
X X X X  
X  X 
x x x x
X
X  x x x x
X X X  
x x x x  X X
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
IDA. He was making Trans-
Canada Air Lines first sched-1 Trans-Canada Air Lines offh 
uled flight and his destination L ial birthday-passed April 10- 
was Seattle, 122 air miles down j 
the coast.
Today, he will help do it! 
again.
Having flown in states from]
HalHax a re-palnted IVA El- 
tra will re <• create the first 
flight, and receive an honored 
welcome In, the Washington! 
city.
Capt. George Lothian, 'TCA’s ' 
superintendent of flying, will p i-1 
lot CF-TCC on her Right south 
and with him and Billy Wells] 
will be Mrs. Lotian and Mrs.
John Maxwell who were the j 
first TCA stewardesses.
WILL HONOR FLIGHT 
In Seattle, representatives of j
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1955 FARGO ONE TON DUMP 
truck for sale, in first class con­
dition. Phone PO 2-7211 after 
6:00 p.m. 31
46 . B oats/A ccess.
WANT TO LEARN PIANO? 
accordion? clarinet? trumpet? 
Enroll now at Sayler’s Music 
Academy, 535 Bernard Ave 
Phone PO 2-4926. 31
38. Employment Wtd.
STENOGRAPHER — 2 YEARS 
legal experience requires posi­
tion. Available Immediately. 
Phono PO 2-8860. 30
1961 THERMO-CRAFT, 17 FT. 
with 70 h.p. Mercury motor. All 
controls including compass and 
speedometer. Phone PO 5-5111, 
Eves. PO 2-8341. tf
BRAND NEW 12 FOOT FIBRE- 
glass runabout with windshield, 
steering etc. Should be seen. 
Phone 2-7462. 30
48 . Auction Sales
TWO AUCTIONS THIS THURS- 
day. 1:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Ritchie Bros. Auction. 30
H O U SE K E E PIN G  POSITION 
wanted by mother of two in re­
spectable home. Live In. Phone 
PO 2-5483. 32
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE: 
ars, some new. 
5377.
PRESERVING 
Phono PO 5- 
35
FARN - DAHL KENNELS -  
Registered Beagle Puppies, ex­
cellent house pets. Phone LI2- 
3536 or call a t RR 2, Lumby 
Rond. > tf
DUO-THERM OIL HEATER, 
stand nnd bnrrcl for sale. $55. 
Phono PO 2-3441. 32
FOR SAl.E: CHILD’S CRIB 
nnd mattress, size 20” x 40” , 
Phone PO 2-4453. 30
PEACHES, PEARS A N D  
prunes. Casa Lomn Orchards. 
2 minutes ou Casa Loma Rd. on 
the Inkeshore, behind the Grass 
Shack. Phono SO 8-5502. 33
41. Machinery 
and Equipment
49 . Legals & Tenders
CORRECTION
ADVERTISEMENT
Department ot I.and«, Foreila, a a l 
Water Ilcaouro.a 
FULFWOOD IIARVESTINO AREA 
A proposal lias been received to build 
a  pulp mill o( minimum 200-ton dally 
capacity a t Kamloops. B.C. This proposal 
Includes A reauest for a Pulpwood 
IlarvesllnR Area under Section 17A ol 
the "Eorest Act" to Include the lollowlng 
Fubllo Worklns Circles or Sustained 
Yield Unite In that vicinity, namely s
HALF YARD CASE, FRONT 
end loader, four speed trans­
mission with high and over nnd 
slmttlc transmission. Used 908 
hours. New rear tires. Can bo 
financed, small trade ncccptcd, 
car, truck, tractor or whnt have 
you? 668 Wade Avenue W., Pen­
ticton. Phono HY 2-8417. 30
£ 0  W ’L
$950 DOWN, $85 PER MONTH, 
buys this 2 year old, 3 bedroont 
Glenmoro bungalow. Has auto­
matic oil heat, cariKirt nnd land­
scaped lot. Tt» inspect anti buy 
this 12,019 till, foot home, for 
only $13,500. phono PO 2 0254,
31
ilt)USi: V'tJR SAlTf - ~2  YEa1|1S 
old. 3 iMdriMmis. fully luixlern, 
city water, just mitside city 
livulfs bn tovge liindseaped lot
S12,0(K) CASH FOR 2 BEDROOM 
home witli bnMcment. Clo.se In. 
Okanagan Rcnlly Ltd. Phono PO
] 35
24. Property For Rent
DOW N'T^N' O W  8PACE 
available. Apply Bennett’* 
Stores Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
BULLOCK’S PEACIIIfkS ARE 
now ready I Rnyiner Road, Oka­
nagan Mission. Phono PO 4-4346 
noon and evenings. 32
' ^ ’T ^ A W ^ i m l s A U s r i L
J. Mnrnndn, Rnyiner Rond, Ok­
anagan Mission. Phono PO 4 
4282. 34
CONTOMPWrATlT^^^^ 
room suite for sale, i.lkc new 
IMiono PO 2-5306. 30
in Glcnmore. Phono Ken Clarke, 
PO 2-0730. 30
O L i r “ NEWSPAW6Rs“" FO 'R
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Dally Courier. II
42. Autos For Sale
1961 FORD FAIRLANE 500, 4 
door 6 cylinder, automatic, 
radio etc., 22,000 miles, $2,395. 
Dl.scoimt for no trade. R. F. 
Humcstono, Revelstoke. Phone 
call refunded to buyer, 837-4100.
30
tfT honc PO 2-8153. S-W-lf
25 . Business 
Opportunities
30. Articles For Rent
CAFE AND FULL LINE CON- 
FECriONARY for sale with 
living qunrlcr.s. Best cash offer i 
for business In Okanagan town. 
Owner retiring. Write for full 






Easle River North TIiompiioH 
flalmoii Arm Nehallliton
NiHkonlllh
Fubllo beurlug. will be belli in tha 
Rnnquet Room of the Illihlaniler Re»- 
laiirant. 4H Victoria Street, Kamloopa, 
R.C., commonclnit ot OsOO A.m., Septem­
ber 0th, 1002. «i) that I may conalilor 
propoaala, coimter-proposala and ohjoc- 
tion. from peraona liitcrealed In llil. 
propoaed utHliatlon ol tho pulpwood 
Included In aald l*ulpwood IlarveatlnB 
Area.
Ray wmialon,




CORVALLIS, Ore. (AP)—A 
Chicago biologist who studies 
wolves bites them to say 
hello.
Wolves greet by grasping 
each other’s muzzles in their 
jaws, ,says Benson E. Gins- 
burg. professor of biology at 
the University of Chicago, He 
greets his wolves the same 
way.
"We sniff a t each other and 
then the wolf takes my face 
in his jaws. I bite him back, 
but since my jaws aren’t big 
enough, I bring my hands up 
to grasp his muzzle a t the 
same time,” he said. "This 
seems satisfactory to the 
wolf.”
Gins b u r g ,  experimenting 
also with mice, dogs, and 
coyotes, is trying to deter­
mine whether such traits as 
aggression can be bred out of 
wild animals.
He reiwrted on his work 
'Tuesday nt the joint meeting 
of the American Institute of 
Biological Sciences and the 
Pacific division of the Amer­
ican Association for tho Ad­
vancement of Science.
Glnsburg has raised five 
wolves a n d  eight coyotes 
from birth.
Tlie wolves arc shy, but 
h i g h l y  sociable, intelligent 
nnd friendly, Glnsburg said., 
'Tliofic In his laboratory nro so 
tamo his nlnc-yenr-old daugh­
ter plays with them. But In 
tho wild they’ll attack nnd 
kill a moose,
Glnsburg discovered that 
tho foninlo wolf takes the 
Initiative to courting—not the 
male.
"It Is the female who docs 
the choosing nnd chasing 






Protect furniture, delight 
youngsters with this gay cush­
ion that’s perfect for TV.
Use scraps — the brighter, 
the better—for this - plumply: 
padded TV turtle. Pattern 504: 
pattern pieces; directions 15% 
X 19-lnch cushion,
'THIRTY - FIVE CEN’TS in 
coins (no stamps, please) foe 
this pattern to Laura Wheeler, 
care * of Tlio Dally Courier, 
Nccdlocraft Dept., 60 Froitt St. 
W„ Toronto, OnL" Print plainly 
PATTERN NUMBER, Your 
NAME and ADDRESS.
NEWEST RAGE-SMOCKED 
ncccssprics plus 208 exciting 
nccdlccraft designs in our new 
1003 Nccdlccraft Catalog—just 
out! Fashions, furnishings to 
crochet, knit, sow, weave, em ­
broider, quilt. Plus free pattern. 




LEAVE FOR R1IBBIA VICTORIA (CP)—Incorporn-
1060 METEOR MONTCALM 
convertible. Immaculate. Must 
bo Hcen. Phono f.Indcn 2-5341, 
Vernon. 34
r983“ ciiE V " 4”  DOWr'SEiSAIL 
Excellent condition. Can bo seen 
nt Lakcvlcw Motel, Pandosy St,
30
I.ATE MODEL DODGE HARD- 
top 2 door, new V-8 motor, 4 
speed Irnnii., white wall tires, 
Phone PO 2-3047 . 3a
FOR RENT AT B. h  H. PAINl 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
nnd iwllsliers, upholstery sham- 
fvoocG spray guns, electric disc 
vibrator snnder.s. Phono P 0  2 
36.36 for more <lctnlln.
M. W, F  tl
32. W anted To Buy
PI ANfV^OIp’oifRlA W ANTED[ 





Hy THE CANADIAN I’BICSS 
HaiiR Htc. MbiIo, • Ont, —
Clayton Harry Lyons, 62, Pro­
gressive Conscrviitlvo member 
of the Ontario Legislature for 
Sault Stc. Marie.
Ilnrfalo — Fraa Striker, 58, 
originator of the fictional west­
ern hero the Umo Ranger, la a 
two-car collision.
n in t,  Rllch. — Garnet H, Cut­
ler, 80, iKinr Arkona, Ont, — ag­
riculturist nnd former iicnd of 
the agronomy <lcpnrtment of 
Purdue University.
I.on<lon — Simon M. Alsen- 
flteln, 78, Russlnn-born elcctrnn- 
'c« expert who was reiionHib' 
for the Inlllnl development of 
radio In Runsla.
KEY WEST, Fla. (AP)~More tlon of new provincial companies 
tlinn 1,000 Cuba , .youths have In B.C. is up 14 percent for tho 
left for Russia nixiard tho 80- first eight months of 1062 com- 
vlct Gruzla, Havana radio ro- pared with tho corresponding 
l)orts. Some will remain in Bus- hierlod of 1961, tho nttorney- 
sla for nu long na four years gencrnTs department announced 
studying agriculture or mochnn- ’Dicsdav.
IcK, the broadcast said. Alto* Provincial companies Incor- 
gcthcr Premier Fidel Castro hxn-ated during July numbered 
has announced 2,000 Cuban 270 compared with 240 a year 
youths will go to Russia thlu earlier and In August tho num- 
ycar to enrol in Soviet tcchnl- bcr was 211 compared with 207 
cal schools. I to August 1061.
50 . Notices
APPOINT MARKSMAN
VANCOUVER (CP) - Subur-1 
l)un Buni.'iby munlcipnl district 1 
liUR decided to appoint nn of­
ficial marksman from the iio-, 
lice force to destroy nniuiuiM. 
animals and blrdf., I
ASPHALT PAVING
For free estimates on preparation and paving of 
driveways, parking lots, carports, etc,
IMIONE FO 2-8182 or PO 5-5831
OKANAGAN PAVING CO. LTD.
Latliciid Eoiitl, Kcltavno,
$ 1"
REUIWNA DAItV COtmiEl. WED.. BErf. I. lUt FAliE H
M f  l A c m t  
0 e u *jA r n s tm m o /iM  
im tm  O f ^ m r m
'w m *  










c m  «IT
TO C.M\P Wf 
W T tACH;d« 
TAOUHI WTM













^ aiC A N K sa.A






PULVERIZE WU, AND 
BeUEVEME.IRLAlLy 
VEAW TO.' NOWACU 
GET OUT OF HOUSE
BEF-ORE X FORGET THAT
I'M  w hat you're  s u r e




V VWBEA SHAMtiE ANOIDONT INTEND TO LET VOO THINK XXJ
v&ey vvE uu .tak*  
ove* THi* w iR i 
•u r PROM kjowon a  ues&i.
I'M «TAV1M» AWMCC' 1 VVORK
MAY»6 MTUZ IP6A 
SOMt MERIT (
W gHAVf A
AWA*Cl RCMP TO CALM 















YOU HAVW’r  T  «CATI YOutL >KEEP YOUR HANDS OFT N 't 
AND MY FRIENDS. AND I  
M.'AN EVE aO .'ESl
FRIOHTEN OFF ,/ 






1  WAS BM50UGHT UP 
IN A ROUGH SCHOOL, 
LADV. ANDYOURTYPe 
1  COULD HANDLE 
BEFORE X GOTOUTOF . 
TEETH BRACES, i r f
(
iSC/OK- TAK f* o m t TH§mM>fO <AV 
TH» AOUA*MOLMu», W A MhV 
MiNufib m  / •  in oantA cr w in/ 
n m  mu/tMACS 9H/0. -------------
3 ) ^ACKfArTVR mmKAcm
HAVI YOU 
ANsaC 
• i r to N
'^•mat* AoaiTioN 
M A R K ii  l4
c o o a t }  TNr
THlV fAV TMiV 





RAOlO'PlK \va RAP 
TH»M!
i
VMAT'5  MQRE,SIR,S»teSX 
atCMEO UP-niAr LtTTlS GifSU 
SmPPlNfi AROUND INTMC 
RESTRUTTED AREA WJTH 
HEKOOllV, X HAVEN'T HAD 
A MOMENTV PEACE .TALK 







liO T X iiO r












WHO K N 0 W 5 ,S C O T T Y ?  
M EANW HILE, I 'D  l i k e  , 
I t o b e  F R E E T O W A N P E R  i 
A R O U N D  T H E  PL A N T  , 
AND Q U E ST IO N  P E O a e .
«FTER hours Of QUtSTlONlNS DOZENS 
t t )  OF PEOPLE IN THE DEFENSE PlANTi
iU .  BUY A PIE 





► TO BAKE 
OAGWOOD 
A .PIc A n d  
rP sfticsT A tt
AaOUT IT
6EE,TH1S IS A DELICIOUS PIE- 
I  THINK IT S  THE BEST .ONE ;
WHAT DID U"' DONT















C OP, NO? SHE PIDHT UAVE TRP 
VISITORS' LOUNGE. I'M POSITIVE/
NAM!SUE WAS JUSTA 
CUTI LITTLE GIRL WITH 
A POLL.













WELL, SAWYER, W  H£CK,YES!lWJUST 
DO YOU STILL THINK 1 TRYING TO FIGURE 
THE WOMAN AND CHILD/ WHATTHEVREAFTi}^All VISITORS MUtr 
K ACCOMP/MKD 
AnSA.
a n o h o w t h b v r e  
GSTTINQ tr.
WERS SPIES?
.  w <
THE SLEEVES ARE TOO LONG ) 
AND THE PANTS OROOP IN 
THE SEAT
I PIDNT SAY IT FIT YOU I 
r  JU ST SAID IT WAS 
A  BEAUTIFUL 
SUIT
IT BUNCHES AT THE NECK 
AND PULLS ACROSS 
THE BACK
VJHATS bea u tifu l  
ABOUT IT ?
THERE. NOVw' 




AN* BY TH* TIME 
I  £<ET BACK
...THERE'S NOT ONE LEFTOVER 





SO , OCCASIONALLY WHEN  
t h ’ H O U te  IS PULL O’ 
Y O U N aSTEA S.I MAKE 
AN IXCUSB T 'G O  TO  
TH* STORE
1/ W .
O’ ALLTH* NICE.LONO, 
8LIDIN* B A N IST E R S ON  
BOTH TH’ f r o n t  AN* 
BACK S T A IR S /
W E LL ,IT  SURE IS QUITE 
A  TEMPTATION W H E N  
I THINK
...T’THAT BIOTHREE-STCRV 














T O  k e e p  MORTTY










S O  OOOPJ
OH,XCAN/V\Am 
rr KAIN OKAY... 'i/lAUH LATBSTl p o a s n r





NOW.. T V * - ' jA / 
UNCA LUPWIO'S )  / /
BEEN SITTING <  .
THERE A  H A L rJ /< _  j f f r
'THCRC, HE‘3  CALLING' 
THE \VA\TRKt 




Y e s c l  HE d o s s n Y  k n o ^
W HETHEI? TO r---------- ^  . HltyCH K C K q
COMPLAIN 
A B O U T  TH E 
X.6 E ^ lCe-.^/^<?
/ / /  T6K / T-r,K.'
'I NOW T H A T ::y









PKOBABUy <9 0 M f? ^ c^  
VVlr3E-OLiy\raXl*??ii-. 
TOUKI'3 \'IJ(a O  a  m a t t e r  
o r -  rA C T ...
WHY n o t  fCJTEF^





iC h ev v a^





" w e  ll h a v e  to
f5Da»J0W MOVIE
MGNiry FPOM crrA -
, : .  .•’P s o r  TO cAtiH 7 







CHACJGE voi) OWN ^  |aJOW  






y /  BUSlML'jr,.'





TK':;rs HAVE SURE v l -  "»i •— •
CHA' X D  SINCE A3U j '  e sp .c iA l.l^ ' \
WENT To SCHOOL, ^ '*------------------------ ---
h u h , MOM.-'
w h a t  WA‘J> VOlJR .-a m Er /  A',BCr GTUniES N P ::: ivur.N
VOU V'/C.PI. A fcilf.
niE DANcr::,)
I'/
i;> 0  „
0  3 -  '
pC1>'V - '
,,J ^ 2z 4 x ,
/ \ '  x 4 y  h i ' L.\  I..V . K .............
iC - ia x i^ jd H U a id
SIX,: X
I ' ■ ■ , ■!■ ' . ' - aX. ■■■■V;
SNOW IN AUGUST IN JOHANNESBURG-SUNSHINE IN KELOWNA
TVii« winter Ecenc Is real. 1 an open square in the heart i followinjf the city s heaviest 
Mothers ElroU with children in * of Johannesburg. South Africa I snowfall last week since 1936.
I It was the 25th snowfall ever 
1 recorded in Johennesburg.
Parents Also Must Guard| 
Against Many Diseases
TORONTO (CP)—Parents of-contact wito a sufferer, but th^ the age of | (A p ^ A * * ^ ™ ^ ’professor^ L s
10 Keys
ten are so concerned about hav-1 normal person did not require 
ing their children inocu la t^  such inoculation. Satisfactory 
against whooping cough, small- nieans of p e rm a n ^ t p ro t^ tlon  
pox and other diseases that they had not yet ^ e n  developed for 
forget about themselves. j measles and hepatitis.
“ Adults, too, need protection! *"It is better for a child to get
for some of these diseases, and 
m any do not have it,” said Dr. 
W. E. MacBean, medical officer 
of health for York Township.
“ Booster shots are needed 
every four or five years to
maintain immunity, and the 
longer you put off getting a
booster, the more your resis­
tance declines.
“ Last year in Ontario, not one 
of the adults who had developed 
polio had received any vaccine, 
and the greatest percentage of 
polio cases at present occur
among adults.”
In Canada today, protection
was usually given for five dis­
eases — smallpox, diphtheria, 
whooping cough, tetanus and 
poliomyelitis.
W roE PROTECTION
Immunization was available 
against a wider variety of in­
fections, but many of these, 
Buch as yellow fever, were so 
ra re  in North America that 
protection was unnecessary lui- 
less foreign travel wns planned.
For such diseases as tuber­
culosis, immunization was of 
benefit for a person in constant
such diseases as chickenpox 
measles and mumps, and get 
them over with, since they can 
be very serious for an adult.” 
In a pregnant woman, measles 
might result in deformity of the 
child, and in a man, mumps 
might result in sterility.
“Smallpox is so ra re  today 
that when it occurs, people just 
assume it is chickenpox. But if
Since inoculation procedures, invented a typew riter'w ith only 
are the same for diphtheria. 10 keys. Each letter is obtained 
whooping cough, tetanus and by pushing two keys at once, 
polio, a preparation is available The invention was described 
to give protection against all Monday to the annual confer- 
four diseases in a combined Lnce of the British Association 
fjrm . for the Advancement of Science.
For polio, ^ 0  types of vac- Upjjg designer, psychology Pro- 
cme are available the S a ^  Uggggj. Reuben Conrad of Cam- 
vaccine first mtroduced m University, claimed a be-
and the more recent Sabin vac- njachine needs
erne given by rnouth m a pleas- instruction to
ant-tasting syrup. I  reach speeds which would take
on an ordinary
H O R O S C O P E
ma-
a persons breaks out in a rash, 
medical a d v i c e  should be I FOR TOMORROW 
sought, especially if it is the A GOOD day! Personal rela- 
first case in a household.”  tionships should be at their 
The only protection against best, and planetary influences|.. . .  ongrators are told to use 
smaUpox is a vaccination j are also benign where business
50 hours 
chine.
The operator produces 
ures, punctuation marks 
capitals with a shift key.
But the 10-key machine pro-1 




















































43. Set ou 
end







1. I ' l n a l o i n e t !
2. S-shapcd 24, Duck
molding genus
3. Wash 25. Hawai­
4. Perish ian
5. Container garland
6. Dry 26. City
7. Bundle, trains
as hny 28. Complete­
8. Afre.sh ly: colloq.
lO.-Specd- 30. Ifuss
ometer 32. Askew
indicator 33. Fills with
11. Hetnin rcvcrcnco
16. Still 34. Infant
18. Of the ca r 35. Engli.sh
19. One more boy’s
than two school
20. Tuber: 37. In this
So. Am. place
2t. Greek 38. Saturn’s
letter rings
•22. Cnpe projection---- ---^ 39. Poems
Mns.s. 41. Conclusion
Q M l i t r C N b l t H m l B i r
B b w h I  i h c i r i c  k n l i i K M
Automatic Washer and Dryer at Extra low Prices!
tl
Dryer Sale Price
I'p to $100.00 or more Irade-ln depending on age and condition.
4 7 8 . 0 0  p.
Gain New Beauty 
"Filter Flo"
AUTOMATIC WASHER
Has long or short cycles, 3 wash. 2 rinse tem­
peratures; family size 12 lb. I |0 Q  f |A  
capacity. Washer S»te Price A O T wvV
Nigh Speed
AUTOMATIC DRYER
STOPS itself when clothes arc dry. Regular 
settings for all fabrics, plus fluff, dcwrinkle, 
and damp dry. Safety restart switch. Both arc 
36” counter height, 27” wide. QO Tm
Enjoy Better Living with an Efficient, Dependable
BAYCRESI Chest Freeior
20  Cu. Ft. Holds 700  lbs.17 Cu. Ft. Holds 600 lbs.
2 4 9 0 0
if 3 baskets, 2 removable dividers for convenience In 
moving food.
if Signal light on outside glows when all is well, goes 
out when trouble struts.
if Equipped with tumbler locks in lid, interior light.
Buy one of these compact, efficient freezers and say goodbye to food storage problems—save while yop , pay for it 
on our low monthly payments.
2 7 9 0 0
i f  Adjustable control is in tam^ipioof locatfoR inside 
freezer.
i f  Aluminum interior liner and tubing makes for faster 
freezing anywhere In food compartmoit.̂ :
★ Five year food insurance, Lifetime warranty.
The new IIIOFFm ranges
th a t le t you discover
NEW ADVENTURES IN COOKING 10 Cu. Ft. Dial Defrost
which in infants produces litOe and financial m atters are con- 
reaction, but may cause local corened. A good period for capi- 
swelling and m i l d  fever inUalizing on novel ideas and new 
adults and older children who techniques, 
had never been vaccinated. Sec­
ond and later vaccinations sel- FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
dom caused discomfort. | If tomorrow is your birthday,
......... „ . _̂_.your horoscope indicates a fine
START WITH BABIES year ahead. Both the business
For protection against whoop- and personal aspects of your 
inj5 cough, an acute infection of life will be governed by gener- 
the respiratory tract especially ous influences and, if you take 
dangerous in young children, advantage of every opportunity 
and which might result in per- presented, you should do excep 
manent lung damage or even tionally well. i /- /
death, immunization should be- Be alert to chances to increase HONG KONG (AP) — Hong
your earnings capacity and up- Kong Tuesday launched a major
grade your financial standing ,
this month; also in late N o v e m -  relief of more than 50,000 needy 
ber, December and the first Wanda.
1 three months of 1963. The 160-mile-an-hour typhoon
Domestic, social and senti- residents left homeless by ty- 
I mental relationships will be be- claimed at least 134 lives Satur- 
nignly aspectcd this month, in day and caused millions of dol- 
I December and for most of 1963. Inrs in property damage.
Go all out to  be your most a  government announcement 
gracious, winning self, since the Laid 41 persons were mis.sing, 
stars promise much happiness 515 Injured and 51,871 homeless, 
in these phases of your life if The casualty figures did not 
you do. One word of admonition, include 40 men aboard two tugs 
however; don’t let the Virgonn believed to have been lost dur- 
tendency to be hypercritical of jng the typhoon, 
others cause you to upset happy
.111 1.= „n oxcd.| n A ™ “ S " ( A p f -  n .c
Dallas News says it had learned 1 
plans fm the future, will a l s o n  new crop of astronaut 
be a good time for planning a candidates will likely be named 
jounuv possible in omiy 1963. |,,y National Aeronautics
A child born on this day will nnd Space Administration at 
bo extremely vcnint lc and en- cnpe Canaveral, Fla,, later this 
terprislng but may be too sus- month, l l ie  next manned mls- 
ccptlble to flattery. 1 sion, n six-orbit flight by Walter
Schlrrn, is scheduled the lost 
FIRST PIGGYBACK I week o f  September. The News 
Piggyback rail s h 1 p p I n g— quotes a -NASA source na sny-|
ivffmm
■ ■'  ■ '  '
1 7, i 4- w % 6' o r H
•J |0 II
I'j. %13
14- % 10 111 % 1/
lU la %
■JO i i a  a. a> '44- XU
X I %
%3 0














movement of highway vehicles 
on flntcars—was first used in 
Canada in ISIiB.
ing that if this target date 
holds, eight to 10 new men willl 
bo named nt that time.
Professions Should Copy 
Method Of Internship
OTPAWA (CP)—The medical .seminar goes into Its second | 
profession’s |)ollcy of reciulrliig day today, 
graduate doetorsi to go through Olher speakers Monday In- 
a period of internship was held ciuded Dr. .1. 11. S. Rcld, ex- 
up this week a.s an example for ocntlvo director of the Cana-|
not as illustrated
Deluxe Bttckcrcstlng with lighted Panel •  Seven Heat Surface 
Element Controls •  Simplimatlc Clock with Electric Minute 
Minder •  Special Pre-Heat Oven Control •  Timed Appliance 
Outlet •  Super King Size Oven •  Lift-Off Door for Easv 
Cleaning •  Full Width Storage Drawer •  Oven Light witli 
Safety Lens •  Picture Window Oven Door.
2 2 8 0 0
Model 101L23
Freezer section hold  ̂49 lbs. Upright model, large 
porcelain crisper for storing fresh vegetables. 3 
full width shelves. 57} i ” high x 24” x 28”.
Up to $100 trade-in or more






DUI.V t m i ’ IGtH t i n  .. llcir-1, liaw to woik It:
X s  Y II I. n ,Y A ,\ n
, m I »  .N <i I- i; i. I. O W
One teUci simi>iy stands (»n another In this eample A Is UBed 
for tlu> thicn ITti, y fur tho two 0 ’«, etc. Slnglo letters, apoa-
Iropblca, the length nnd fmiuntton ot th« words nro aU hints.
Ea^b day th® code lcttcr$ «re different.
O H N K f ' -N .X X Y P C Y Q K X 1' 0 1  P I) X Ii N
V X X P €  Y V .1 X V O I P D X II N
P M  V Q L  X^! * '  V I. K K X N .
other r.;of(.i;i!.ion.‘i txi follow 
Hoy .loncH, n vice-prcxidciit of 
the E. B. Eddy Company, 52, 
told n HtudcntH Kcmlnar that 
too many nnlvcr.'dty graduatca 
enter Industrv with the mis­
taken notion thov fit a ready to 
l a t e  o\a r  key i.u iitoos.
" I ho gtadiialo must realize 
tlint he is only cquii)pe<i with 
Komd loobt and gimmicks and 
must lenrn bow lt> mo them,” 
iiiiid tho Hull, Quo., excculive. 
nus (om'.<lay (.eminar, siaui-
diun As.sociation 
Tcuchcr.s.
o f  U n i v e r s i t y
It's the DIFFERENCES* that count when you buy your
appliances at the Bay
•I.ACK IDENTITY*
Dr. Hold, who resigned nal 
head of the english department 
at United College In Winnipeg | 
in lil'iB after n colleague waaj  
fired for criticizing the college 
principal, said there la no ncn-| 
demic identity in Canada.
University men seem to re­
flect only the thoughta of Cana- ( 
dinn society.
"Don't bo a trouble-maker if I 
you want to ‘lucoed,” he ttiid |
★ The * difference when you pay tho real price . . .  
no padding or cxtra.s to give you a phoney 
trade-in allowance,
★ The • difference when you receive the fair market 
value for your trade-in.
The • difference when you pay tho lowest credit 
service charge rate in town.
rite difference when you get a complete war­
ranty, backed by the Bay, on all appliances . . . 
plus quick service at all times.
s o r e d  l ) v  t h e  N n t l o i m l  F e d e r a ­
t i o n  o f  U n l v e o l t y  S l u d c n t i i ,  i n ' t l i e  x l u d e n t i : .  j
f i t u d y i n g  t i l e  i m p a c t  of tlu* u n i -  ''You n d g h t  b e c o m e  a  vcgc-1 
v c n . i t y  o n  C u n a d l H U  l i f e ,  AlKHit t a b i c  a t  y o u r  w o r k  a n d  y e a r .
‘•« * « » f« |f« M tff '* i ''’4 : W a l « l « « t o 5 '’'l i E A R N l N G ‘* W IT H O U T '-T M G U G H T '* 'iW -- stiKfentS'-'i'sqirejieni.ing' -riO fwon’t f iw i  i t '  very - e x e i t i n g  -t>ul
I S  L A B O U  1 . 0 . H T . . ~ € G N F U C i U S  i m l v c r s i l l e s  m o  a t t c m l l n B .  ' i h e  l a l  l e m d  y o u ' l l  g e t  o h c a d . ”  I
Phone PO 2-5322 
for ’All l>cpuriincnt.i 
SHOPS CAPRI
HTOREHOURH: 
iVlon., Tiics., Thurs. and Hat,, 
9!00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
.m. to 9:99 p.m. F riday ' 
C1.U0ED All Day Wednesday
t
